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In the Real’ tlassam Method the Stone 
is Rolled Before Applying the Grout Twenty - Thousand Cases of 

This Kind Says Prominent 
New York Social Worker

B. Y. P. U. Convention at Monc
ton Closed Last Night—B. H. 
Dunfield, of St. John, the 
New President

A FIGHT IN FURSA GENERAL OUTBREAK The Aldermen Confounded by Hassam Specification 
—Their Attitude Toward the Ex-Inspector With
out Shadow of Justification

Hudson Bay Co. to Lock Horn»1 
With the New Canadian Mer
ger in Which Dunlap Cooke & j 
Co. are Interested, As Well as ; 
Eaton’s — Jamaica Pleased at i 
Prospect of Earl Grey'y Visit

New York, Oct. 5—Twenty thousand 
husbands, says Mrs. Clarence Burns, Presi
dent of the Little Mothers Aid Associa
tion, one of the foremost authorities in 
New York on domestic troubles, are being 
supported every day in the year by their 
wives. While illness and unemployment 
contribute much to swell this number, laz
iness on the part of the man is responsible 
for the greater portion of such cases, de
clares Mrs. Burns, who, while a Canadian 
by birth, has been engaged in studying 
conditions in Gotham for more than twen
ty years. To the suggestion of Alice Hub- 
hard that the State should pay a salary 
to the mother sufficient to make up the 
deficiency of her husband’s earnings sel
fishly kept from her by him every week, 
she takes decided issue.

“If the State is really trying to ad
just family life,” she said yesterday, “I 
should advise it to begin with the fath-

Dusky Monarch of Sululand 
Says Anyone Who Suggest
ed Votes Tor Women Would 
Likely Lose Heads

Troops Have Gone Over to the 
Revolutionists and Lisbon is 
Being Bombarbed—King Manuel 

• Reported to Have Escaped to a 
Brazilian Battleship

Moncton, N. B., Oct. (5—(Spècial)—The 
fourth annual convention of the Baptist 
Young People’s League, which was held 
in the First Baptist Church here, closed 
this evening.

The report of the treasurer at the after
noon session showed a balance of $18.61 on 
hand. Officers were elected as follows: — 
President, B. H. Dunfield, St. John; vice- 
president, Miss Lou Vince, Woodstock; 
secretary, Miss Gertrude Adams, Moncton; 
treasurer, Allen McIntyre, St. John; exe
cutive committee, W. G. Campbell, C. S. 
Wasson, Wm. Davis, St. John; Miss Clara 
Oblenea, Moncton.

It was decided to appoint a field secre
tary, his work to be carried on chiefly by 
urgent correspondence for the purpose of 
organizing new societies and re-organizing 
dormant societies. It was decided to sup
port a native missionary in Persia.

In the evening, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
of Amherst, addressed the convention. 
There were about seventy-five present at 
the convention. The league will meet next 
year in St. John, in Waterloo street Bap
tist church.

The Tïmes-Star has at last discovered are employed the grouting is poured down 
the Hassam method. When Inspector Car- j uPon them, not only till it fills the voids;r —r4 S’.
the stone in the foundation on Mam ing -0" ^ homogeneous therewith." 
street before applying the grouting mix- The specification goes on to describe a 
ture, the blame for the rolling was prompt suitable surface on top of the pavement, 
ly laid upon Mr. Csrieton, and he has and then sets out what is claimed and 
been compelled to rest under it ever since, sought to be secured by the letters patent,

As a matter of fact, that which Mr. as follows:—
Carleton condemned is the real Hassam pro “1, An artificial structure comprising a 
cess, and would doubtless have been con- layer of stones or the like, a grouting 
tinned throughout Main street but for his therefor, a layer of grouting covering the 
resignation. top of the layer of stones, said grouting

The Times-Star has secured a copy of and layer of grouting being continuous, 
the patent covering the Hassam method, integral and homogeneous and applied at 
secured at Ottawa on August 11th, 1908, the same time, and a surface layer applied era. 
by the Hassam Paving Company, assignee to the top of said grouting and compressed 
of Walter Edwin Hassam. In the sped- into it before it sets, 
fication it is stated by Mr. Hassam:— “2. An artificial structure comprising a

“In a prior United States patent grant- foundation layer of hard rolled stone hav- 
ed to me on the first day of May, 1906, ing grouting filling the voids therein, and 
No. 819652, and in a prior Canadian pat- a surface layer comprising a homogeneous 
ent No. 965111 granted December 12, 1905, integral continuation of the same grouting 
I have described a structure in which applied at the same time and containing 
broken stone, gravel, or the like has been fine stones compressed into its surface, 
placed on the bottom of an excavation and “3. A road pavement, consisting of a 
rolled to compact the same and broken bottom layer of stone, a grouting of cement 
stone or gravel has been treated with a placed upon said stone and filling the voids 
grouting or the like, subsequent to its therein, and a top layer of grouting inte- 
rolling, and a suitable wearing surface has gral, and homongeneous with the grouting 
been placed thereon. filling the voids of the layer of stone, and

“In carrying out the invention, the hot- the smaller uncoated stone compressed in
tom of the excavation is preferably rol- to the surface of the said top layer be- 
led, and then a layer of broken stone or fore it sets.
gravel is placed thereon and rolled hard. "4. The method of making a pavement 
For example, it may be eight inches deep which consists in providing a layer of 
when originally placed in position, and stone, placing a thin grouting therein, al- 
rolled or compressed until it is six inches lowing the grouting to run down and fill vene 
deep.” the voids in the layer of stone, continu-

Accompanying the patent are two dia- ing the application of the grouting, until 
grams, one showing a section of the loose it rises and covers the top of the layer 
stone before rolling and the second show- of stones, placing a surface layer on said 
ing the same after rolling and with the grouting and compressing it into the grout- 
surface completed. The letters (a), (b), ing before it sets.
and (ç), in the following refer to these:— ”5. The method of making a pavement 

“In the preferred embodiment of the which consists in providing a layer of 
invention, the stone is .placed in position stone, placing a thin grouting thereon, 
in an uncoated state and rolled hard or allowing the grouting to run down and 
compressed and thereafter grouted with a fill the voids in the layer of stones and 

less thin cement grouting “b” to continuing the application of the grouting 
fill all. the .voids amqagthe stone. The until it rises and cvers the top of the lay- 
invention also may T5r carried out In con- er of stones, and compressing fine uncoati 
nection with >the method which consists ed stone into the top surface of the grout- 
in coating the stones before they are plac- ing before it sets.”
ed in the excavation and rolled. In either In all these the foundation would be the 
event, a layer of grouting “c” is placed same, being a layer of stone rolled hard,
on the layer of stones. If previously cost- with the grout applied afterward—the very
ed stones are used, this surfacing layer method objected to by Mr. Carleton and
“c” has to be applied as a separate step then repudiated by the representatives of
of the process, but if uncoated stones the Hassam company.
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New York, Oct. '6—Efforts to interest
His Majesty the Sultan of Sulu, now Vis
iting the United States, in women’s suf
frage as a desirable up-to-date acquisition 
to Sululand met with a decided froet this 
week. Off the beaten path of civilization 
very little concerning the development of 
this now world-wide movement has yet 
reached his capital, so that his informa
tion on the subject was not quite clear 
until it was explained to him in detail 
on his arrivfd in New York. Where the 
funny little brown monarch comes from, 
women until very recently were chattels, 
subject to sale and barter, like furniture 
and other necessary articles of commerce. 
According to their age, family and appear
ance they sold anywhere from $100 to 
$1,000, their value fluctuating in propoe- 
tion to the laws of supply and demand 
governing other commodities in the archi- 
$1,000, their value fluctuating in propor- 
sion of Philippines and clipped the 
of this royal bird, this sort of thing has 
been stopped.

While free to make their own choice 
of a husband, and to act as mistress of 
their liberty, they are accorded no recog
nition and are still slaveys in fact if not 
in name. While professing a keen wil
lingness to assimilate American customs, 
the old fox almosst had a fit when a wo- 

interested in the cause of the suf-

Tlmes* Soeclal Cable
London, Ont., Oct. 6— One hundred ' 

active and wealthy Conservative member# 
of both houses decided to endeavor tat 
induce the party leaders not to stand aloof 
but to take a more active part in propa
ganda work. They will also urge them to' 
exchange the present defensive policy, for 
a definite construction programme.. Among 
st other things it is strongly felt that the 
conference between Canada and United 
States this month renders it imperative 
that the Unionist position on an imperial 
preference should be made absolutely

f.
Paris, Oct. 5—An official communication 

ssued today says:
“It is confirmed by information, private 

>ut certain, that an imperial revolution 
las broken out in Lisbon, that bombard- 
aent of the city has commenced and that 
in Tuesday night King Manuel was still 
n the royal palace, resisting the revdu- 
ionists.”
Gibraltar, Oct. 5—The British cruisers 

■fewcastle and Minerva sailed from here 
oday, steaming at full speed for Lisbon.

London, Oct. 5—The admiralty today 
eceived a brief wireless message confirm- 
ng the news of a revolution in Lisbon 
iut giving even fewer details than the 
trees despatches of last night.

Upon the receipt of this message orders 
vere sent to Gibraltar for the dispatch 
mmediately of two cruisers to watch Brit- 
sh interests in the troubled country.
The cruiser Newcastle which had just 

•cached Gibraltar enrOute for China pro- 
■eeded today for Lisbon and was followed 
>y the cruiser Minerva.

Beyond the wireless message received by 
he admiralty, the foreign. office has no 
vord of the revolution.
Paris, Oct. 5—Portugal since yesterday New York, Oct. 5—Convinced that graft 

ias been isolated from the rest of the flourishes practically untrammeled in all 
vorld and circuitous reports declare that American cities, the Rev. Dr. Charles D. 
he country is in the throes of a violent Aked, pastor of John D. Rockefeller's 
■evolution. ' Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, has been

All of the Portuguese navy and a part saying some plain things concerning con- 
>f the army are reported to have deserted dirions as he has observed them, 
he monarch and to have cast their lots “Politics in the United States,” he said, 
vith the revolutionists. "» honeycombed with graft,.and a gen-

Th'5 Portuguese warships shelled the era! housecleaning is needed at once. I 
•oyal palace while land forces after des- believe a higher grade of morality, and 
ïerate fighting in the streets dragged a higher plane of intelligence exists in 
town the royal standard and raised the fA*8 country than in Europe, but the 
lanner of the republic. stain hes in the graft and theft that

King Manuel is said to he a prisoner in rupt city governments from New York 
-he palace. right down.

Although * revolution, peaceful ft ac- " "The only way to get rid of it is to 
complished with violence, ' was not unex- elect only the chiefs of the two or three 
pected it is generally believed that the im- most important offices involved—making 
mediate cause was the assassination in the rest appointive. In England they 
the capital of Prof. Bombarda, the Repub-1 P»y their city officials nothing, even down 
lican deputv and chief of the Liberal i *° the member of the city council.
League, by a lieutenant of the army. So j “I’d rather bave J. Pierpont Morgan 
intense was the feeling against the throne ' mayor than as ‘the man behind the may- 
that this incident comparatively trivial in j or.’ That is only an illustration to sharp- 
its manner sufficed to start the outbreak, j en the point.

Portugal following the example of Spain I “A very prominent and a very honest 
has ■ beeh imbued in recent years with a. Republican politician told me that one- 
strong anti-clerical sentiment and the \ third of the whole city budget should be

labeled plain theft. I don’t know that 
that is true—and I don’t know that it is 
true of "the present administration now.
But I do know that the records of the 
Bureau of Municipal Research will show 
that the city pays sixty cents for pieces 
of gutta percha that I can buy for three 
cents from any middleman in town. There 
can be nothing behind a fact like that but
graft. Cincinnati, Oct. 5—The corner grocery

“We must level up our political morals in the tenement sections of great cities in 
to the traditions of our institutions. 11 the United States will be crowded out by 
don’t think that the level would fail to automatic grocery stores if the formation 
rise if the system would permit it. of a great corporation to install slot ma-

“I think I’ll live to see the triumph chine stores in thickly settled districts 
of the anti-graft cause in America. It proves a success.
will be the biggest political victory of The Rev. H. E. Robbins of New York 
our age.” city, who is at the Sinton hotel and is at

tending the general Episcopal convention, 
gave publicity to the project. He has re
cently been appointed chairman of the 
committee of 50 business men and philan
thropists who will direct the placing of 
the stores.

Automatic lunch rooms, though not new, 
form another side of the project. The 
company has already contracted with the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works and Cramp's 
Shipbuilding Yards to supply 
to thyir 40,000' men, says the Rev. Mr. 
Robbins. The name of the organization 
is the Underwriters Company of Philadel
phia. It claims to control all the patents 
on automatic lunch service. Its invest
ment is expected to run into the millions.

“Now, the thing is not to provide a 
pension for the mother, and thus give the 
father a moral excuse for being lazy. In
stead, he should be compelled to work. He 
will give money to his wife when he earns 
it. He wants somebody to give him a job 
and force him to keep at it. If the State . , ,
could devise some scheme of conscripting | i)aln> bemg feared thst if the Liberal 
such men for works on roads and bridges party hold the next colonial conference 
and other enterprises under State or city the question of imperial consolidation will 
superintendence, it would be much saner
than this mothers’ pension plan. .

“Why, if the State paid wages to the :ent government s unshakeable adherence to 
mothers, the result would simply be a free trade. The new body wants a strong 
lot more lazy men than there are now.
And there’s enough, goodness knows!
You must not take away 
personal responsibility,” she continued 
seriously. “It is that which makes and

POLITICS AND GRAFT wings
be practically destroyed because of pres* -

Pastor of John D. Rocker- 
feller’s Church Gives Plain 
Talk on Situation in U. S.

lead, and claims as its motto “fight, fight, 
and go on fighting.” The movement is 
significant in view of the fact that Bal
four speaks at Edinburgh on Wednesday. 

The Financial Times states that Holt 
keeps mother and father up to the mark, j an(j[ Renfrew have acted promptly in view 
in instances. If the State were to inter- j 0f ^he Hudson Bay Company’s movement 

the natural parents would begin to towards the reorganization of its stores, 
suffer. The women would lose by it. Men xhe fact that they acquired the business 
would grow more idolent and women would (>f the Dunlop Cooke Company, of Mont- 
have to support their husbands as well : rpa]_ Boston and Winnipeg and the W. I. 
as the children, out of their ’mother tax 1 Hammond business in Winnipeg, shows 
money. I can’t see any advantages in this they are unlikely to be a passive spectator 
mother-salary scheme.” of the titanic struggle between the Hud

son Bay Co. and Eaton interests.
Hudson Bay people have wakened up to 
the realities of the situation and some 
hard knocks will be given and received.

“A Kingston, Jamaica, despatch of Oct.
4, says the news of Eari Grey’s visit to 

: the West Indies is received With enthus
iasm. The visit is regarded as proof of - 

j the sincere interest England takes in . the
Brief Romance in New Ywk ; Ï1" "3,f'JJ,'™ X £2

FnHc in a TrngpHv at the reciprocity quçstion from a West
LIIUS l a S / Indian as well as a Canadian standpoint.

Opinion favors the carriage of mails via 
Canada instead of the United States.

Richard Burbidge. the nee; director of 
the Hudson Bay Company, is. a son of 
Hubert Burbidge, who held an important 
position in Harrod’s stores.

(Continued on page 3, fifth columojh

the sense of

man
fragettes naively suggested that he should 
extend the right to vote to women in the 
kingdom he once ruled with an iron hand.

“Women vote?” he mused in apparent 
amusement. “Why, I’m afraid some one 
would want to cut off their heads if they 
suggested such a thing. Only a few of 
the men have this privilege, and it is 
hardly' likely that where this recognition 
is given to so limited a number it would 
be considered proper to allow women to 
vote.” However, he promised to look 
into the subject more fully before his w 
tum to his native country, and may in
troduce woman’s suffrage there as one of 
the reforms he intends promulgating 
when he gets back.

The sultan values women much as he 
values pearls, it was explained by 6ts 
interpreter. When asked, through the 
same intermediary, what he thought of 
American woman he fidgeted about for a 
minute and. with a smile that reminded 

of the “Gold Dust Twins,” said, “His 
highness thinks they are worth quite a 
good deal more than Moro women, but 
having a wife of his own he declines to 
put a figure on any in this country.”

The

SHOT GIRL WHO
REJECTED HIM

one
cor-

more or

New York, Oct. 5—Yetta Coopérai an, 
a pretty little Sweatshop worker, 18 years 
old, was taken to Gouverneur hospital, dy
ing with a bullet wound in her right side.
She had been shot by Nathan Cohen, a 
wild-eyed, long-haired Socialist, because 
she refused to be his wife.

The romance of Yetta and Cohen be
gan months ago, when he went to board 
with her widowed mother at 216 Monroe 
street. She first met him in a cloak fac
tory on the east side, and he began pay
ing court to her. Every evening when 
work at the shop was over he would walk 
home with her, and at night when ehe 
tried to make a few more pennies by ex
tra work at home he sat near her.

Four months ago Yette and Cohen were 
walking through Seward park when he 
asked her to marry him. She consented, 
and then began working all the harder to 
save money for her wedding garments. Co
hen continued boarding at the widow’s 
home, and when opportunity afforded paid 
court to his landlady’s daughter.

Mrs. Cooperman was away from home 
last night, and Yetta was in the kitchen 
bending over work she had brought from 
the shop. Cohen suddenly burst into the 
room.

“You have decided to marry me ” he 
asked in a threatening manner.

“I have decided not to,” the girl re
plied. “I’d rather die than be the wife of 
an idling reader of Socialistic trash.”

“Then you’ll die,” burst out Cohen and 
he jerked a revolver from his pocket and 
pressed the barrel of the weapon against 
the girl’s right side and fired. As he left 
he turned to Miss Cooperman and said:
“Now you’ve got what’s coming to you.”

Policeman Kilpatrick of the Madison- 
street station was in front of the Monroe 
ctreet house when the shot rang out. He 
bounded up the stairs just as Cohen came 
down. The policeman seized Cohen and ac
cused him of firing the shot, then took a 
revolver from Cohen’s pocket. He still was Mr. Schultz was the second applicant foi 
questioning him when Miss Cooperman a marriage license in the Borough of Mur- I 
came staggering down the steps. She ! ray Hill. The license was granted by the ’ 
threw her arms around Cohen’s neck and Registrar of Vital Statistics. Mr. Schultz 
asked: presented a copy of a decree of divorce

“Why did you do this? Why did you granted by the Ncav Jersey court of chan- 
do it?” Then she fell over unconscious, eery to his former wife, who was Miss

Cohen was taken to the station house Clara S. Shields, of Canton, Ohio, 
and locked up. The doctors at Gouverneur 
hospital found the bullet had gone through 
the lungs and the girl would die.

Early this morning the prisoner was 
taken to her bedside and the girl was ask
ed: “Is this the man who shot you?”

“Yes,” replied the girl, “He is the 
I refused to marry him and he tried to 
kill me.”

one

CAPT. WESTON KILLED 
AT GEORGETOWN, P. EI.

RAILWAY COLLISION
IN CAPE BRETONgovernment included a revision of the re

ligious orders.
President-elect Fonesca of Brazil recent

ly arrived at Lisbon and last night a 
grand banquet was to have been given 

-King Manuel. Accordingly the 
Brazilian statesman must have been a 
witness, it is believed, of scenes similar to 
those in 1889 in Brazil when the Portu
guese empire was over thrown. Evidences 
of the activity of those who aimed at 
the throne have been found frequently of 
late. On September 20 the police raided 
a bomb factory and arrested ten persons. 
This action is said to have followed the 
discover}' of a widespread anti-monarchial 
plot with' ramifications throughout the 
kingdom.

EV Imparcial, an official organ, at that 
time -declared the government was pre
pare* to mercilessly crush a revolution.

Paris, Oct. 5-r-It was stated at the 
Brazilian legation here today that King 
Manuel had taken refuge on the Brazil- 
nan battleship Sao Paulo.

Madrid, Oct. 5—The Spanish Telegraph
ic authoritiés announced this afternoon 
that they were trying to communicate by 
Wireless with the British fleet, supposed 
to .be off Lisbon or near Portuguese or 
Spanish coast.

Paris. Oct. 5—Following the discovery 
of the bomb factories there have been ar- 

're&ts made daily among medical students 
who were members of a secret revolution
ary society with branches in the medical 
school and the university of Coimbra.

The governments action against the 
clericals also complicated the situation. 
Following the expulsion of the Jesuits 
from the monastery at Aldea Ponte, many 
Spanish priests known as Marinnoe who 
had settled in various parts of the coun
try establishing convents and monasteries, 
were ordered out of the kingdom and 
their establishments closed by authority 
of the law of J902 which permitted the es
tablishment- of religious orders only for 
charitable' and educational

R.L.BORDCNWIU SPEAK ■»:AUTOMATIC GROCERY 
WITH SLOT MACHINE 

SERVICE PROJECTED

Kingston, Ont., Oct- 5—At Queens con
vocation on October 18, R. L. Borden ie 
expected to deliver the address. The open
ing of Queens last week marked the sev
entieth session.

While Working at the Unloading 
of His Schooner He fell Down 
the Hatch and Broke His Sktill

freight and Coal Trains Collide 
and Both are Badly Damaged 
—Crews Jumped !

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 5—Capt. 
Weston, a native of Pugwaah, met death 
at Georgetown, yesterday. He was super
intending the unloading of creosote piles 
from the three-masted schooner Unity, for 
the dominion government, when in steady
ing one of the piles which was being hoist
ed from the schooner to the wharf, he 
slipped and fell headlong down the hatch, 
smashing his skull. Death was almost in
stantaneous. Capt. Weaton leaves a widow 
formerly of this province, but now of Pug- 
wash.

The schooner had a singularly unfortun
ate voyage this trip. From the time she 
left Boston till she arrived at Georgetown 
she encountered numerous gales and last 
week went ashore off Souris and had to 
be floated by a government steamer.

At the inquest held last evening the jury 
brought in a verdict of accidental death.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 5—(Special)—A seri
ous colision occurred on the Dominion Coal 
Company’s Sydney and Louisburg.railway 
yesterday afternoon, near Dominion col
liery, when a freight and a coal train 
crashed head on. Fortunately the crews 
of both trains seeing the danger, jumped 
in time. The coal train, No. 43, with a 
heavy string of full cars, was on its way 
to Dominion from Glace Bay when the 
freight, No. 42, from Sydney, which had 
orders giving them a "clear road,” crash
ed into the coal train. The engine of the 
freight was badly damaged. The tender 
was torn off, pilot and cab smashed, two 
box cars derailed, and the track torn up 
in several places. The engine of No. 43 
had the pilot and beams smashed and other 
damages, and several coal 
smashed.

VENTURE FOR SHULTZ
Summit, N. J., Oct. 3—Carl Rudolph 

Shultz, and Miss Minerva Huntington— 
Chappel, of New London, Conn., were mar
ried at the residence of Mr. Schultz's 
mother, Mrs. Louise Schultz Sieves, at, 
Murray Hill by the Rev. Dr. Gottlieb J 
Andreae.HID $15,000 IN BUSTLE

Mrs. MacklerCarried Fortune 
There Until Style Changed, and 
Now Has to Fight for it

m tV

■
S'
v >St. Louis, Oct. 15—When bustles went 

out of style, Mrs. Ollie Mackler, who had 
carried more than $15,000 in bills of $1,000 
denomination in that article of apparel, 
having no other way to dispose of the 
money, invested it in real estate and coal 
mines.

In consequence of the effective conceal
ment of her fortune, she is having difficulty 
in convincing the courts that $75,000 worth 
of property is her own, and was not given 
to her by her husband, John Mackler, to 
defraud his creditors.

Until Jesse W. Sikes, trustee in bank
ruptcy of the estate of John Mackler, filed 
suit to recover this property and caused 
her story to be dragged to the courts, she 
was known only as an ordinary housewife, 
doing her own work and receiving small 
spending money from her husband. Year 
after year she lived as if she were having 
the same hard struggle with life as her 
neighbors.

food at noon

cars were
.

isnENTOMBED MINERS V:vv-i

MCKENZIE AND 
MANN ARE AFTER 

FISH JUST NOW

ARE FOUND ALIVEDESTROYERS ON
WAY TO SYDNEY

W

Six Japs Who Were Buried in 
Mexican Mine Last Friday 
Night are Rescued

MS. CARL E. SCHUZvTZ.London, Oct. 5—The two destroyers of 
the improved river type and named the 
Yarra and the Parramatta, built for the 
Australian navy, have started on their 
journey from Portsmouth to Sydney, Aus
tralia. They will be accompanied by the 
cruiser Gibraltar, which is also leaving 
Portsmouth with relief crews from various 
vessels on the Australian station. As was 
mentioned some time ago in these columns, 
the Australian seamen have for several 
months, been undergoing a 
struction at the gunnery and torpedo 
schools at Portsmouth. Whilst the two de
stroyers are manned by Australian naval 
officers and men, the admiralty have lent 
the necessary stokers who have had con
siderable experience with oil fuel, for the 
journey.

Ottawa, Oct. 5—The Canadian Northern 
Railway and steamship people having ex
ploited transportation by land and sea, 
are now turning their attention to the de
velopment of the sea fisheries and have 
secured a charter under the title of “Can
adian Northern Fisheries, Limited,” with 
a capital of $2,500,000.

Their charter gives them the right to 
conduct fishing operations anywhere in the 
Dominion of Canada, and it looks on the 
surface as if these gentlemen were prepar
ing to get into the fisheries of Hudson Bay 
before others can. The powers given are 
of the most sweeping character, and look 
very much like the creation of an import
ant monopoly.

Monterey,» Mexico., Oct. 5—Six Japanese 
entombed in mine No. 2, of theminers,

Coshuila Coal Company, at Palu, Mexico, 
as the result of Friday night’s explosion, 
in which more than 150 miners lost their 
lives, have been found alive. Although 
they had been without food or water 
since the explosion, it is said all of them 
will recover. The men had been walled 
in by a heavy rock fall caused by the ex
plosion. This prevented their death by 
fire damp. Rescue parties are working 
steadily. Thirty-five bodies have been 
brought to the surface.

purposes.
'The Portuguese unrest which had gradu

ally increased since the discovery of plots 
to overthrow the monarchy and set up a 
military dictatorship or a republic, was 
aggravated by serious strikes among the 
'ork cutters and coopers. More than 20,- 

men stopped work at Barreiro and 
iting followed.
Ehe strikers seized railroad trains and 
irned thousands of bales of cork. 
Municipal guards and regiments of in- 
ntry and cavalry were dispatched to 
irreiro and a collision between the sink
's and the soldiers ensued. Fifty strikers 
ère injured. The grievance of the cork 
liters was the exportation of foreign 
(Continued on page 3, fifth column).

course of in-SUGAR WEIGHERS
GRANTED PARDON man.

Washington, Oct. 5—Four weighers con
victed in connection with the sugar frauds 
in New York have been pardoned by 
President Taft.

They are Thomas Kehoe, Patrick J. Hen- 
ncssy, Edward H. Boyle, and John R. 
Coyle. Each was sentenced last January 
to serve one year in prison. With allow- 

for good behavior, their terms would 
expire on November 9. They are granted 
immediate releases because they gave in
formation against Gerbracbt and Teike, of
ficers “higher up.”

j
BRIEF DESPATCHES

iDCf Panama, Oct. 5—A native who just ar
rived here in a sailboat reports that all 
the passengers and crew, with the excep
tion of one fireman, on board the steamer 
Chiriqui, have been saved. So far as could 
be learned there was an explosion on the 
steamer, which resulted in the death of 
the fireman. It is not known what dam
age was done to the steamer. The Chiri
qui plied ‘ between this port and Buena
ventura, and was reported to have been 
wrecked by the explosion of her boilers. 
Steamers which have gone in search of 
the vessel have not yet returned.

Boissy. France, Oçt, 5—Leon Morjme, 
who started at 9.43 this morning for Cler
mont-Ferrand, in an attempt to win the 
Miehilin Aviation prize, fell here and sus
tained a broken leg. llis brother, Rob
erts, who was a passenger, sustained a 
fracture of the skull.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERance
m

quite unusual with him, and gazed 
after the man with a very evident air of 
suspicion as he walked away.

“Who is that feller?” Hiram asked the 
Times new reporter. “Seems to 
seen him somewhercs afore. But he dbn’t 
work no apple game on me.”

“Mebbe lie thinks I don’t read the pa
pers,” pursued Hiram, “but we got a rural 
mail delivery out to the Settlement now, 
an’ you kin bet we know what's goin* on. 
I read all about that policeman that et 
an apple an’ didn’t know nothin’ till near
ly noon next day.

“Une of our deacons says there must be

an apple tree in St. John jist like the one 
Adam eat off-uv, before he quit raisin' 
garden stuff out there in Eden an’ got a 
new job. so's lie could earn enough to buy 
elo’es fer Eve. Anyway, you don’t ketch 
Hiram bitin’ into any strange apples, 
t.’pose there was a bull lot o’ stuff stole 
while that poor policeman was asleep— 
though I’ve alwus read in the funny papers 
that a policeman needed a lot o' sleep. 
But it seems to me you fellers ought to 
raise Cain about this apple game. It’s wuss 
than prize tight pictures er them nasty 
post cards. It might pizen a feller. Why 
don't you write it up?”

CANT FOOL HIRAM.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

was offered a fine, rosy 
apple by a man in the 
country market this 

, morning. The man said 
JL he wanted Hiram to cat 
j the apple, as a sample of 
p what New Brunswick 
^ could do in raising winter 

fruit.
Hiram declined the gift, with an abrupt-

ALBERTA BYE-ELECTION me
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)—Bye lv 

elections for the Alberta legislature yester- ^ 
day resulted in the return of R. Patterson, j * 
the farmer’s candidate in MacLeod, and !
A. G. McArthur, a straight Liberal in 
Gleichen, HMansell, Liberal, was defeat- * 
ed in MacLeod, but Patterson promised 
independent support of the Sifton govern- * 
ment. E. II. Riley, independent, was the 
defeated candidate in Gleichen.

I
6

Miss Chappel is the daughter of a 
wealthy resident of New London, Conn. 
Mr. Schultz is the head of the Cart II. 
Schultz Company, mineral water manu
facturers of New York.

THE
Wiw-eow!/ WEATHER

Moderate to 
fresh southwest 
to south winds, a 
few scattered 
ehowers but most
ly fair and warm 
today and on 
Thursday.
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FOR

TWO COOK REASONS
There is a proverb whic] 

LEDGE IS ]
'TLE KNOW-

IKOjS.”

Tht DavK* mon/IOc. Cigar
Is NOT one wl 

IT IS PRODUCE 
YEARS STANDI:

It is also true thaW? JACK ÛF ALL TRADES IS 
MASTER OF NONE. ths fact that the Davis
firm have made CIGARSMnDNOTHING ELSE for 
over half a century, is anotler good reason why 
“ PERFECTION ” is a 10c. CIGAR OF UNEQUAL
LED MERIT. I

IT IS MILD, YET EXQUISITELY FRAGRANT

“ little knowledge ” behind it.
) BY EXPEfTS OF OVER 50 
E AND GO' REPUTATION

■»<»»»« »»»»»»

If you cannot obtain Perfection Cigars 
from your regular cigar man, cut out this cou
pon and mail to us
S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, MONTREAL

Send me, express prepaid 
(25 in box) at $2.00 per box, for which I en
close remittance.

Name.................................................
Address...........................................

Light, medium or dark.

Box

il: Aà

F
The Kina Yiyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use fortover 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goo<l” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
fTifEn.ta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTOR IA
mot Castor Oil, Pare- 
f. It ia Pleasant. Iti 
te nor other Narcotio 
ie. It destroys Worms 

■es Diarrhoea and Wind

Castoria is a harmless substitute 
goric, Drops and Soothing S y rani 
contains neither Opium, Morphjp 
substance. Its age is its gui 
and allays Feverishness. It 
CoUc. It reUeves Teething Tjftubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilais the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, glvinjf healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—1 Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CAS7TORIA ALWAYS
yy Seas t§e Signature of ^

> '

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE OCNTAUR OOMMNT, TT ■UWP' ETSEET. HEW YORK ©TTY.

SAVE 91.00 PER TON 1

jCOAI__ $4.25 per Ton-1,400 Lb. Load $3.10
WINTER IS-COMING, SO ARE

HIGHER COAL PRICES
<Ma> New; HkOM Main tin; P.O.Box 13; C O. D. or Cash with Ordw

IE.».
r
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION

EMERY BROS WHOLESALE 
• » CONFECTIONERS

right—Shipments prompt. -We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Murchiony Ice-Cream Cones and Wafers. The best made*.

Cape Tormentine, Sept 28—Sid, str Cher- 
onea, Hatfield, Miramichi and Dublin.

Parrsboro, Oct 3—Ard, schs Strathcona, 
Knowlton, from Bridgeport, to load lum
ber for New York; Grace Darling, Faulk
ner, from Yarmouth; Rolfe, Rowe, from 
Windsor.

Cld—Schs Levuka, Ogilvie, for St 
Stephen, with coal; Rolfe, Rowe, for Mait
land with coal.

Sid—Tern sch Methebesic, Brown, for 
Philadelphia.

Yarmouth, Oct 4—Ard, Str Boston,Bos
ton; sch Yarmouth Packet, St John.

Halifax, Oct 4—Ard, strs Rosalind, New 
York, and sailed for St John’s (Nfld) ; 
Florizel, St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal, Oct 4—Ard, strs Pretorian, 
Glasgow; Montezuma, Bristol.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 3—Sid, str Almeriana, St 

John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.
Belfast, Oct 4—Ard, str Ben Cruachan, 

Chatham (N B.)
Liverpool, Oct 4—Ard, str Lusitania, 

New York.

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 5. 

A.M.
.. 0.31 Sun Sets 
..12.46 'Low Tide .... 7.11

P.M.
5.53Sun Rises..

High Tide..
The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Nellie Eaton (Am), 99, Hatton,from 
Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Gas sloop Ruby (Am), 10, Connelly,from 
Eastport, and cleared to return.

Sch Exilda, 349, Tower, from Eatonville 
(N g) with piling for New York (in for 
harbor).

Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wood- 
, worth, Bear River; La Tour, 98, McKin- 

y non, Yarmouth; Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
-y garetville; schs Aubrey A, 11, Stuart, 
” Lord’s Cove; Frances, 68, Gesner, Shel

burne; str Brunswick, 72, Potter, Canning, 
and cld.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, from Boa 
via Eastport, W G Lee, pass and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 4—Sid, schs Oro- 

zimbo, St John; Tay, from Stonington for 
do; Alaska, from Guttenburg for Freeport 
(N S); Greta, North Sydney; Hugh John, 
from New York for Charlottetown; Lady
smith, Halifax.

Salem, Oct 4—Ard, sch Winnie Lawry, 
St John for New York.

City Island, Oct 4—Bound south, str 
Hird, Amherst ; schs Muriel, New Ricli- 

nd (Que) ; John G Walter,Apple River.
Boston. Oct 4—Sid, schs Zota, Kingsport 

(N S); C T W, Plympton (N S.)
Philadelphia, Oct 4—Ard, blctn Abeona, 

hence for Lunenburg (in distress.)

ton
Hdse.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 238, Mitchell, 
Edgartown, Maas, A W Adams bal-from

last.
Schr Francis A Rice, 121, Stuart, from 

Moncton via Digby, master bal.
Gas schooner Ruby (Am), 10, Connelly 

from Eastport and cld.
Coastwise— Stmrs Beer River, Wood- 

worth, Digby; Aurora, Ingersol, North 
Head; La Tour, McKinnon, Campobello; 
ichrs Bessie L. Calder, Lepreaux.

Cleared Yesterday.
Head, Bear River, Woodworth, Digby.

A public meeting of the Socialist party 
is called tonight at 8 p. m. R. A. Fill
more, organizer for the maritime provinces, 
will deliver a lecture on The Canadian 
Army, Its Uses and Abuses. Questions 
and criticism invited.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct 3—Ard, str Canada, from 

Liverpool.
Moncton, Oct 3—Ard, sch Lavonia, from 

New York, coal.

IT IS A FAMOUS CIGAR

.[rmfriafci

I GAS, INDIGESTION 
AND HEARTBURN GO 

IN FIVE MINUTES
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s All-Wool Underwear, Regular 85c. value, .. For 75c. 
Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear,
Stanfield’s Underwear,.............
Men’s Coat Sweaters,.................

TTTOMAN is not the intellectual inferior of man. She has lacked, 
YY not mind, but opportunity. In the long night of barbarism, 
* * physical strength and cruelty to use it were the badges of 

superiority. Muscle was more than mind. Her conscience was ren
dered morbid and diseased. It might be almost said that she was 
betrayed by her own virtues. At best she secured, not opportunity, 
but flattery-the preface to degradation. She was deprived of liberty, 
and without that nothing is worth the having. She was taught to obey 
without question and to believe without thought. There were univer
sities for men before the alphabet had been taught to women. At the 
intellectual feast there were no places for wives and mothers. Even 
now they sit at the second table and eat the crusts and crumbs.

The ages of muscle and miracle are passing away. Minerva 
occupies at last a higher niche than Hercules. Now a word is 
stronger than a blow. At last we see women who depend upon 
themselves—who stand, self-poised, the shocks of this sad world, 
who do not go to the literature of barbarism for consolation, nor 

the falsehoods and mistakes of the past for the foundation of 
their hope—women brave enough and tender enough to meet and 
bear the facts and fortunes of this world.

50c.
A Lillie Diapepsin Now Will 

Make Your Out-of-Order 
Stomach Feel Fine and 
Healthy Again

.. ..$1.00 and $1.25 
$1.00, $1.25 to $5.00

AT
Why not get some now—this moment, 

and forever rid yourself of Stomach trou
ble and Indigestion ? A dieted stomach 
gets the blues and grumbles. Give it a 
good eat, then take Pape’s Diapepsin to 
start the digestive juices working. There 
will be no dyspepsia or belching of Gas 
or eructations of undigested food; no feel
ing like a lump of lead in the stomach or 
heartburn, sicl^!iea4ache and Dizziness, 
and your ferment ytd poi’son
your brt^Eh flfitlfl nauseous q 

sil costs onl 
drug 
t o

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

use cents for 
Ere here, and 
mate case of 

omaeh in five

PapesrDi 
a large#cas' 
will rflieveflhe VIGOROUS MANHOODIndigeltio
minuteV,

Therein noting^FIseJBetter to take Gas 
from Stomac

id

MUNICIPAL COUNCILCANADIAN NEWS anse the stomach 
and intestine! andÆ besides, one single 
dose will dige.* andrprepare for assimila
tion into the bloocyill your food the same j 
as a sound, health stomach would do it.

When Diapepsip works, your stomach ! 
rests—gets itselyin order, cleans up—and 
then you feel flke eating when you 
to the table, and what you eat will do you 
good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery 
is waiting for you as soon as you decide 
to take a little Diapepsin. Tell your drug
gist that you want Pape’s Diapepsin, be- 

want to become thoroughly cur-

Fire Protection For Hospital and 
Municipal Home—Other Mat
ters Discussed

Albert County Liberals Organize 
—Governor Bulyea of Alberta 
Re-Appointed — A Romantic 
Wedding

Two “Health Belt Men” One 
50 Years Old, the Other 30

CAN YOU PICK OUT THE YOUNGER?
At a meeting of the municipal council 

yesterday afternoon, it was decided to 
start at once the work of improving the 
fire protection at the General Public Hos
pital. Bonds will be Issued for the 
amount necessary, $2,400, but pending the 
obtaining of legislation, the finance com
mittee was empowered to borrow from 
the contingencies account. Conn. Baxter, 
chairman of the finance committee, inti
mated that that was the last meeting 
which he would attend. He made a few 
remarks before retiring, and he was re
plied to by Coun. Cochran.

Some discussion took place over the fin
ancial condition of the Municipal Home, 
and it was decided to notify the commis
sioners of that institution to appear be
fore the finance confmittee at its next 
meeting. On motion of Coun. Potts, the 
buildings committee was instructed to 
look into the availability of the Mispec 
pulp mill as a possible building for the 
Municipal Home.

In the report of the finance committee 
it was recommended that the balance of 
$500 that the municipality owed the prov
incial hospital be paid. Coun. Baxter re
ferred to the fact that $23,500 was due the 
home 4rom taxes and only $16,000 had been 
paid. Coun. Cochrane spoke of the re
tirement of Coun. Baxter, and said that 
they all wished him success in his new 
duties.

The following delegates were named to 
the municipalities convention at Wood- 
stock: Couns. Cochran, Smith, Donovan, 
Dean, and County Secretary Kelley. It 

decided that the expenses of the dele-

Elgin, Oct. 4—At an enthusiastic and 
harmonious meeting of the Liberal party 
here tonight Dr. John Lewis was appoint
ed president of the Liberal Association for 
Albert county, with Daniel W. Stuart, 
secretary-treasu rer.

Alexander Rogers was in the chair and 
resolutions were passed endorsing the pol
icy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Dr. D. H. 
McAlister, M. P. Speeches were delivered 
by Dr. McAlister, M. P., Hon. C. J. Os
man, Sanford Ryan, Stephen Garland,Wil
liam McKenzie, Benjamin Prosser, George 
Killam and David Livingstone.

Following the close of the county fair 
here tomorrow night a meeting will be 
held in the agricultural hall at which it 
is confidently expected there will be a 
bumper attendance. Speeches will be de
livered by the member for Kings-Albert, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon. C. J. Osnian 
and others on the policy of the govern
ment.

Ottawa, Oct. 4—At this afternoon’s 
meeting of the cabinet council Lieutenant- 
Governor Bulyea, Alberta’s first governor, 
was reappointed lor another five years 
term, and T. D. Brown, barrister, of Re
gina, was appointed lieutenant-govei nor of 
Saskatchewan in succession to Lieutenant- 
Governor Forget, Avho retires after a long 
tenure of office, first as lieutenant-go ver- 

of the Northwest Territory and since 
1906 as lieutenant-governor of Saskatche-

I
cause you 
ed this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels out of 
order and uncomfortable now, you can get 
relief in five minutes.
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“SILENCING" BY 

NAVAL CADETS 
MADE TROUBLE

m

lmn/iWest Point, N. Y., Oct. I—With more 
hundred cadets virtually in a A

mthan four
state of mutiny, and all of them practical
ly under arrest, because of the triple “sil
encing*’ of Captain Rufus E. Longan, in
structor of tactics, which began Saturday 
night, this proved to be an exciting day 
in the history of the garrison. The board

m m
I can show you how to restore your youth and how to keep It. A 

“Health Belt man” CANNOT grow old; he must be young forever. Years 
jfeeso long as you have great vitality. Weak- 

conditions to be laughed at by the in- 
Et for it gives, in abundance, 'all that vim,
NmA tl^r weakened system craves. Worn every 
r two Æt three months, it sends a great, warm, 

ellctrici'nmnto your body through the nerve centers at 
i lie üÆ hour’s usa you experience a decided benefit ; 
sliriodr force which gets right to work. No drugs to 

ditiBnswTposed except that dissipation must cease. Help 
chi the Bet will do the rest. It takes the weakness and

count for nothing in 
ness, Nervousness, Un 
telligent uur of my gi 
vigor and jnerve forge 
night an 
glowing 
small ofi 
there is* grfct, 
be tak4 ; nag 
nature that
kink out of ^our fcackjEit drives rheumatic pains away from all parts of the 

1 aiy look young and strong again ; women and men no- 
al JHange will be more attracted toward you on account 

rand life; in two months you can experience the full 
rlhood, or you need not pay me. I will" accept your 
e, No Pay” plan, or if you prefer to pay cash, I will

nor
ni

wan.
Middleton, N. S., Oct. 4—(Special)—A 

rather romantic wedding took place here 
a few days ago when Clarence Doty, of 
Adams Basin (N. Y.), was married to 
Miss Laura Snider, a waitress at the Cen
tral Hotel here. Miss Snider answered a 
newspaper advertisement and a 
pondence was followed by the appearance 
in Middleton last Wednesday of Mr. Doty. 
They had never seen each other but were 
so well pleased that they were married 
and started on Saturday for New York.

Toronto, Oct. 4—(Special)—The grand 
jury at Belleville today returned a true 
bill against Robert Parker, charged with 
the murder of William Masters in Hunger- 
ford township. Parker is a trapper and 
it is alleged was annoyed with Masters, 
whom he accused of meddling with his 
traps.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 4-Grace, a Ally 
by Peter the Great, out of Oriana, owned 
by -Capt. David Shaw, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
today defeated Colorado E., in the Ken
tucky futurity three-year-old division, the 
$14,000 feature of the opening day of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Asso
ciation meeting.

Middleton, N. S., Oct. 4.—(Special)—The 
residence and two outbuildings of Capt. 
L. W. Elliott, of Clarence, were burned 
yesterday. The fire caught from the flue. 
The loss is $3,000 with $1,000 insurance. 
This is the second time Mr. Elliott has 
lost his house by fire.

Ie
fi

was
gates would be paid by the county.

A resolution by Coun. Cochran was pass
ed that the hills committee prepare a hill 
for the legislature confirming the vote 
taken on the sewerage question in Lan
caster. Coun. Potts said that when the 
works were completed at Courtenay Bay 
the present site of the Municipal Home 
might not be a desirable one, and he sug
gested that they mçgotiate for the Mispec 
Pulp Mill .This’fiW left with the build
ings committee"/'’ Yr> the1" matter of fire 
protection for the hospital, a resolution 
by Coun. White that the municipality be 
authorized to issue bonds to the extent 
of $2,400 for the purpose was carried.

body; you will f 
ticing your phe 
of your new ' 
vigor of perfect 
case on the “No 
give you a disi
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Let Me Send You 
These Two Books 

Free
They fully describe" my Health Belt, 

and contain much valuable informa
tion. One. is called “Health in Na
ture,” and deals with various, ailments 
common to both men and women, such 
as rheumatism, kidney, liver, stom
ach, bladder disorders, etc. 
other, “Strength,” Is a private treir 
tise for men only. Both sent upon 
application, free sealed, by mall.

this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
may see, examine And try thé Belt, If you cannot call, fill in the coupon 
and get the free booklets by return mail. They are better than a ferttCfe 
for any one needing new vigor.

General T. H. Barry.YOU CAN INTEREST t ill
of inquiry appointed to investigate the 
breach of military discipline 
all day, and testimony was adduced tend
ing to show that Captain Longan had pre
cipitated the trouble when he questioned 
the veracity and integrity of a cadet two 
weeks ago and failed to make amends. 
General T. H. Barry, superintendent of 
the Academy, who will receive the report 
of the Inquiry Board, called at the White 
House in Washington to see President 
Taft about the case.

Any Kan Over Fifty. was in session
•l\lt

You can interest any man over fifty 
years of age in anything that will make 
him feel better, because while he may not 
a» yet have any positive organic disease 
he no longer feels the buoyancy and vigor 
of twenty-five nor the freedom from 
aches and pains he enjoyed in earlier 
years, and he very naturally examines 
with interest any proposition looking to 
the improvement and preservation of his 
health.

The

Z
|

If in or near

The opening meeting of the Young 
People’s Society of St. David’s church will 
be held October 24 and will take the form 
of a social evening. The annual meeting 
of the society was held last night when 
the officers were named and the programme 
for the season was mapped out. The list 
of officers and meetings will be made pub
lic soon.

DR. E. f. SANDEN, 140 Yongc Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me your books, as advertised, free.SATISFACTORY GROWTH

IN BOARD OF TRADE
He will notice among other things that 

the stomach of fifty is a very different 
one from the stomach he possessed at 
twenty-five. That greatest care must be 
exercised as to what is eaten and how 
much of it, and even with the best of care, 
there will be increasing digestive weak
ness with advancing years.

A proposition to perfect or improve the 
digestion and assim 
which interests not * 
but every man, wo 
age, because, the 
health, good! blood, kti’9V|g 
have a stomU^wkiA will 
thoroughly ^est %lholeso 
cause blocnl, nerves,eEain tiÆue and every 
other co™ituent oflhe bny is entirely j 
the produc*of digesBn, Æd no medicine j 
or “health”^kod cai^posAly create pure j 
blood or res™?e shaky Mierves, when a j 
weak stomacreplejeshing the daily ! 
wear and tear^f the lody from a mass j 
of fermenting Iflft-dige«Jed food.

No, the stomach ityf wants help and j 
in no roundabout wa# either; it wants 1 
direct, unmistakable ^assistance, such as ! 
is given by one or two Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after each meal.

These tablets cur# stomach trouble be
cause their use givÿf the stomach a chance 
to rest and recuperate; one of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets contains digestive ele-1 
meuts sufficient to digest 3,000 grains of 
ordinary food such as bread, meat, eggs, ! 
etc.

NAME
There was a meeting of the Board of 

Trade yesterday afternoon with the presi
dent, T. H. Estabrooks, in the chair. 
Twenty-five applications for membership 
were received and all were passed by the 
board and there are now 360 members en
rolled. This is an increase of 100 over last 
year. Reports of several committees were 
received and the telephone committee re
ported that they had retained H. A. Powell, 
K. C., to represent them in their com
plaint against the N. B. Telephone Co. 
before the Public Utilities Commission. 
The advertising committee reported that 
the “Made in St. John” exhibit was in 
every way a success. They were continu
ing correspondence with all the newspapers 
of the United States and western Canada, 
sending reports of the industrial growth of 
New Brunswick. A resolution was passed 
stating that the question of renewals of 
contracts between the government and the 
companies carrying the mails should be 
taken up at once.
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Tine Wind Storm
Has Blown the Top Off Our Prices on 

MEN’S HEADWEAR for This 
Week Only

Regular $2.00 Hard and Soit
Hats tor $1.23

seen

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
IThe monthly meeting of the Natural 

History Society was held last night. This 
was the first meeting for the season. The 
attendance was large and Dr. G. U. Hay 
was in the chair. F. W. Holt was elected 
a regular member. Mrs. W. II. McBride, 
Mrs. Edgar Archibald, Mrs. C. P. Knight, 
Providence (R. I.), Mrs. E. M. Skinner, 
Mrs. Connell, Mrs. I. N. Kaplan, Miss 
Sarah Millidge, Winnipeg; Mrs. J 
Stephenson. Miss E. M. Sharpe,
Barre, Penn, Cowan and Harrington, as
sociate members; Florence Beville, junior 
associate; James Hutchinson and Clark 
Somerville, junior members. Dr. Hay pre
sented a report of the meeting of the 
Royal Society at Ottawa. Among the pa
pers presented, he said, were included two 
by Dr. Geo. F. Mathew and Dr. Bailey 

| on the Geological section, and one by Dr. 
\V. U. Raymond on the pre-Loyalists of 
Nova Scotia. A vote of thanks was ten
dered Dr. Ilay for his interesting report.

Get the Habit and Buy Your Hats, Caps, 
Boots and Shoes atThe plan of dieting is simply another | 

name for starvation, and the use of pre- j 
pared foods and new fangled breakfast 
foods simply makes matters worse as any ; 
dyspeptic who has tried them knows.

As Dr. Bennett says, the only reason I 
can imagine why Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets tire not universally used by every
body who is troubled in any way with !" 
poor digestion is because many people 
seem to think that because a medicine is 
advertised or is sold in drug stores or is 
protected by a trade mark must be. a 
humbug whereas as a matter of truth 
any druggist who is observant knows that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have cured 
more people of indigestion, heartburn, 
heart trouble, nervous prostration and 
down condition generally than all the pat
ent medicines and doctors’ prescriptions 
for stomach trouble combined.

M isses WILCOX’S Market 
9 SquareDock

Street
I

UGHTFUL? Surely! Every taste 

Requires your leisure-no
run-

tfyour ite.ÏREVOLT IN PORTUGAL 
KING A PRISONER

7
ÙX 0

■\ IkPEACE MONUMENTSLondon, Oct. 5.—According to the Daily 
Mail, a revolution broke out in Lisbon 
yesterday (Tuesday). The despatch adds 
that King Manuel is a prisoner, that street 
fighting 1
bumbaàding the palace and that all com- 
municatK

Boston, Oct. 4—The Boston Canadian 
Club proposes that Canada and the United 
States erect magnificent monuments in 
duplicate at Ottawa and Washington in 
commemoration of 100 years of peace be- 
tween Great Britain and this country. The 
club suggests the governments of Canada 
and the United States contribute forty 

cent of the cost, sixty per cent to be Holbroæ Saw*has occurred, that warships are

in with the capital is cut off.

INFORMING SON.
Little Willie—“Say, pa, what is an In

dian reservation ?”
l’a—“An Indian reservation, my Fon, is 

a lot of land on which the Indians are 
allowed to live until the white men want 
it.”

raised by subscription.
Made and Mottled in EnglandA special meeting of the Plumbers’ 

Union lids been called for tonight in the 
Painters’ hall. Charlotte street.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
WOMAN

By Robert G. Ingersoll
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The Canadian Bank of Commerce QUICK GLANCE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD!

PROCEEDINGS OF 
THE C.0FE, SYNOD

THIRTY-SIX DEAD 
AND 31 INJURED IN 

TROLLEY WRECK
BOYS!Established 1667

R EDMUND WALKER, C. V. O., I PAID-UP CAPITAL ........ ■.........$10,000,000:
6,000,000jL. D., D. C. L., President. 

LAIRD, General Manager.
RESERVE FUND v

The Rexall watch offer is still open. A guaranteed 
watch for 20 empty Rexall bottles or boxes.'4-215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

A General Banking Buisness Transacted
Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

id sold.
Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all pointe.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Streets

Reports Received and Much 
Business Transacted — Re
port of Committee on Bish
op’s Charge

Ask your friends to help you. Any empty Rexall pack
age counts.

Terrible Tragedy Yesterday 
Near 1 aunton, Illinois; Motor- 
man Missing

I

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 5—The plant 
of the H. L. Judd Curtain Pole Mfg.

1
C. W HALLAMORE,

CHAS. R. WASSON
The ^(cyxaJUL Store

Manegw i Company, in East Chattanooga was des- 
j troyed by fire last night. The loss is es
timated at about $200,000 partially cover-

The Church of England Synod resumed

h
presented and its consideration took up ]inoig Trac.tion System at Dickerson’s for altitude in an aeroplane recently es-
the entire morning session. Curve near here vesterday tablished by Henri Wynmalen at Hour- * ■■ m , , ,

In all there were eight sections of the The’arrest of motorman John I ieamann 1 melon, has been officially recognized by A Snf>r:n1 1 —a, —f*report and =1. with the exception of Nos of 1 Staunton, L”o hand£d the conTrolk,’ the Aero Club of France. The new figures ^ Special Uot Ol Sweater Coats
5 and 6 were adop ed. These latter had on the Northbound car| ia ordered . tb are a shade better than those originally 
to do with the up-keep of the Cathedral çoroner | given out, as Wynmalen is now accredit-!
at Fredericton and the support from the Lieaman ig gaid to have jumped from ’ ed with having reached an altitude of 2,000 
d'oeese towards Kings College, Windsor. his car just More the crash /nd di ' metres or 9 180 feet 

The standing comm, tee brought m a , Indndcd a the angers lx» Angeles Calif. Oct. 5-Not only
report on the Bishop s charge, recom-1 who mct deatb were w. w st‘reet ” t will the local strike of the metal trades 
mending 1st That the missionary'work j of the st. Lo^-Springfield Division of the brewery workers continue, but the
within the diocese be referred to the Com John E. Berry, land commis-'State Federation of Labor has guaranteed
board of missions; 2nd In the matter of I aioner and D E. B]ack Master Mechanic moral and financial assistance to the 
clencal stipends that the Bishop associate , 0£ ^ gys^em j strikers according to a resolution adopted
with him a number of representative lay-j ,t jg jaid tbat on the readi of a few:by the state convention.
men. not necessarily members of the &yn-j words gcraw,ed on a bit of flimsy tissue, j Destroyers on.______________________
od with the object of promoting syste- depende the re,Ponsibmt.y for the wreck.! ------------------------------------
matm giving; 3rd That the C. P. C. K.j Tbat bit of paper is being jealously guard-! 
etter be referred to the board of church' e|, jfi tbe digp1atchers office here. A du- 
literature; 4th, That the sympathy of the I plieate of the order wag taken from Con- 
Synod be extended the sufferers by the ductor Ijeor,ard of the train.
CampbeUton tire and that the action of .fhe co]]ision occurred between train No.] 
the Bishop ,n ordering the synod treasurer M Xorthbound, and limited second sec-1 
to pay the stipend of the rector o Camp- tion of No 73 southbound.
bellton, monthly, till further notice, be According to the orders, train No 14 was ; „ „ -D mV
commended; 5th That the Synod consider runni ^ld ^ ]eavi„g Wall minois, HÎS Summer Home III Rye, N. Y.
the financial statement of the Cathedral whicb*is five eighths of a mile north of ______ ____
at Fredericton as presented by the Bishop staunton. Dickerson Curve is at the hot- „ „ ,
and also the matter of raising the $10,000 tom of a ravine and jugt at the edge of Rye> X. y. Oct. 4-John S. Huyler, the
endowment for the Cathedral. It is cut an(j the trac]c winds sharply to the millionaire candy manufacturer and philan-

appointment of Rev Canon Powell as Tbe ,£aI yterally telescoped the limited Mr. Huyler had a country house on For-1 

president of King s College Windsor, be and the im t drove both cars down the est avenue, near the sound. He was
commended and that this diocese should track near]y 100 feet and piled them in brought there about four months ago from
of Religion inPtoe ;p!mc &hohoeis™atther L^ndtjuradp^^were^nln^6 Carlabad’ where he had b<*n **““«
eommittee commend tbe Bishop’s words of the passengers in the southbound'ear ment for stomach trouble in a complicated 
and recommend that “the committee of n6t one escapad uninjured and very few!*»™- He then seemed much improved in 
the synod on Religious Education, be con- • .. nther ear health.
tinned and that it be instructed to seek Both motomen jumped as the crash The employer of several thousand per-
the privilege of presenting this subject in caple Liesmann from the local and E. sona: Mr. Huyler was noted for his gen- |- . worM Makes Savatre At-
person to the assemblages and conferences! T v' _ Snrimzfield from the limited erosity. He was always planning to as- «uruiHO TTOna IViaKes JaVdge At
of the churches immediately concerned; ; Conductor W V Duncan, of Springfield) isiBt employes who had been with him for taCk OH Henry BouraSSa for
8th, That the matter of marriage and di-1 ™ th, T imited was seriously in-1 manV years and had outlived their useful- y»- p , - pu;.- pvorce in view of the many difficulties con- ™red "whUe Co^uctoC’ Le"nard „d W< and at Christmas every man, as well Part IH the EuchaflStlC Con

nected with the subject, be referred to a ■ iniurie« j as the hundreds of girls was always re-
special committee of the Synod who shall The dead were taken to Carlinville and : membered. sometimes with a turkey, and
reoprt at the earliest opportunity upon tb. tn Rranite Citv i aometimes with a gold piece,the best course to be pursued. A Zesome S met the relief work- More than 50 Huyler stores have been

Sections I 2, 3, and 4 were adopted * ILen CrrivCd at the cuCve opened in Greater New York and there is
without debate, but the consideration of Manv of th7 bodies were so mangled as hardly a city or town in the United States 
sections 4 and 5, with reference to the Ga- b. imrecoimirable i m wb,eb the name of Huyler is not known,
thedral at Fredericton> and 6, regarding The few 2ho escaped without injuries Mr- Huyler is survived by his wife and
the support of King’s College, Windsor, heroically went to the relief of the less foi'r sons Frank Dand, Coulter^ and
resulted m a Ipng discussion and changes fortunate who were pinned beneath the, John S Huyler, Jr His city home was
were made. v i a* West /2nd street.
,,Th= P’a” of endowment of-$10,000 for Manager H E. Chedbuck of! -----------------
the Cathedral was left out and it was Peori had charge o{ the relief work. DITIOU DIIIC
decided instead that the various parishes and Ua were greatly aided by, K,,,-XM K,,,X
be assessed annually for the upkeep of the the {armera of the vicinity who brought I
Vatnedral. mattresses and blankets in their wagons.

In section 6 where the hope was ex- and aaaigte4 in caring for tl,e living and'
pressed that parishes would make greater jn removing the dead. \ (Continued from page 1.1

,11er °f the /TV ■ Dispatcher Louis Tebbs, of Staunton,, readv made barrelg. The government re- 
slhnnl the ’ gnlzed thaoloeocal c]aima he gaTe ordera to Motorman John cognized that the strikers discontinued the
ci led n, h ^ de" Liesmann, and Conductor E. A. Leonard exportation of uncut cork and placed pro-

SfXs&r&sr&'Si&’s«g*;#?*»• — -*•i™1-
“oSSM. ™ d.„ ,, th, ‘ “** •1* "" —-1,1,lr

sessions of tlie Church of England Synod orde”e 
yesterday. Business sessions weré held in 
the morning and afternoon and last 
ing there was ,a missionary meeting when 

*tidressêiv.#ç^ by. Archdeacon
Pentreath’ of , Vancouver, and Miss Lor
etta Shaw, a returned missionary from 
Japan'. His Lordship Bishop Riphardson, 
presided, and there was a very large at
tendance including a representative body 
of the clergy.

I
IOO King StreetPHYSICIAN AND GIRL HE

IS ACCUSED OE MURDERING

In Grey, with Navy and Cardinal Border. 
For Boys’ and Girl’s, 70, 75, and 80 cents each 
For Men and Women, 75 cents and $1.00 each.

ARLET O N * S» Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts

«to J 

■ - a IMPORTANT C. P, R. I late SHIPPING 

ANNOUNCEMENT
I

PORT Of ST. JOHN

pr • ^
rt- -, • v: -

Arrived Today.
Coastwise-riSchrs. Souvenir, 27, Outhouee, 

Tiverton; Bay Queen, 21, Trahan, Belli- 
veaus Cove; Clara A. Benner, 30, French, 
Back Bay; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, LordV 
Cove; Swan, 56, Thurber, Freeport.

Cleared Today.

Schr Exilda, 349, Tower, Advocate, N. 
S., for New York. In for harbor.

It wae also announced that in future '^uet*n’ East-
dividends will be paid quarterly instead °°r‘ , '■ ™ . -
of half yearly and Sir Thos. hinted that Çoartwise-Schr Oara A. Benner, 36, 
shareholders would have their profits m- ' L ,,Camp?be' o; BaJ <?ueent .31V. 
creased shortly, thought there would be no ba”’ Beffiveau s Cove; Extern L^ht, 40. 
melon cutting. ^orae; Grand Harbor; Viola Pearl, 23,

Wadlin, Wilson s Beach.
MARINE NEWS

The Boston Herald says:—With three 
Jong blasts of the big whistle, the tur
bine steamer Yale bid good-by to Boston 
Monday afternoon as she pulled out of 
her slip on her last trip between Boston 
and New York before going to the Pacific 
coast.

The Harvard left Saturday night for 
New York and both steamers will be 
hauled before starting for California.

FOREIGN PORTS
Cardiff, Oct. 5—Sid, jstmr Tanagra, Ke- 

hoe, for Las Palmas, Victoria and Rio 
J aneiro.

MANUFACTURER DEAD Montreal, Oct. 5—At the annual meet
ing of the C. P. R. today most important 
announcement was made that the com
pany's plan^ for placing of larger and fast
er boats on the Atlantic service were prac
tically completed and that directors expect
ed to be able to complete an arrangement 
within tièxt few'weeks.

John S. Huyler Passed Away at

\iOTt. CiRANT?
Chester, N. H. Young Thompson embark
ed on a criminal ' career soon after being 
graduated from Dartmouth College and the 
police say was a member of a gang of 
counterfeiters. When two of the gang was 
arrested he escaped to Canada.

Later he returned to Boston as a phy
sician and wae known as “Dr. J. H. Rob
erts," and variously as “Dr. Robert 
Grant," “Mrs. Dr. Robert” and the “not
ed French specialist."

MISS 2ÎVA SWAN
Boston, Mass., Oct. 3—Dr. James T. 
rant, who is under arrest at San Fran- 
sco suspected of having caused the death 

Eva Swan, a young stenographer and 
rmer school teacher of Paso Robles, 
hose mutilated body was found buried 
dow the ceinent floor of the cellar of a , 
)Use he had leased for a month, has 
ien definitely identified as Robert 
hompson,. a son of Captain . Arthur 
;iompson, a prominent resident of Man-

)

NEW TYRANNY IN SIGHT
CENSORED FILMS ONLYALL RECOMMEND 

BOULEVARD PLAN 
ON GERMAIN ST

Children’s Aid Society Wants 
Moving Pictures Under Super- 

i vision

gress and His Criticism of Bis
hop fallen over-

The special committee having in charge 
ie Germain street paving met this after- 

with Alderman McGoldrick in the 
lair. A delegation consisting of Colonel 
urdee, L. G. Crosby, Percy W. Thom- 

<n, and Walter C. Allison were heard in 
ipport of the boulevard plan. They 
tnded to the committee a petition with 
te signatures of a majority of the resi- 
-nts of that section of Germain street, 
favor of the boulevard and each spoke 

rçngly in support >of the scheme. After 
iey had retired it was decided after con- 
derahl^e discussion that the committee 
^commend in favor of the boulevard at a 
>ecial meting of the council tomorrow 
ternoon. Oily Engineer Murdoch, and 
. S. Low, of the Hasaam Co., were pres
it at the meeting.

(Toronto World)
(Montreal Witness).

For three years now," said Mrs. F. 
H. Waycott, vice-president of the Child
ren’s Aid Society to the * Witness,' ‘our 
society has been working to attain better 
condition in the moving picture houses. 
It must be understood that we do not-de
sire to abolish them but to bring 
all of them up to the same high standard 
one or two of them have now reached.

‘At present we want all the houses to 
show nothing but censored films passed by 
the National Board "of Censors, New York, 
until our own censor board can be estab
lished; wre want the police and fire inspec
tion to be more thorough; we want stric
ter regulations regarding the sanitation 
and cleanliness of the halls, and we want 
children under fourteen not to be allowed 

COLLEGE in night unless accompanied by adults.
Among the twenty-two entries yesterday j Through our efforts an act has now been 

and Monday are several of the 11th and ! passed prohibiting children under the âgé 
12th school grades, one firs^class teacher, j of fifteen from taking part in these pér
oné superior clâs» teacher and‘one busi-1 formances. Man^r young children with a 
ne^ map. The* entries this term are -of j certain amouPt o# boldness were able to 
maturer years itban usual and pi.superior make a lot of money by singing at these 
intelligence and ability. This evening will shows. They were for the most part ex- 
be the second night oi evening classes foriploited by their parents, and others in 
the term. some cases being brought from Ion# dis

tances to take part in performances, and 
even neglected by people, who had enticed 
them from their homes. We have such

Yes, it’s time the people ot Ontario, 
of Canada generally, began to take a little 
stock of some of the men active in the 
eucharistie congress.

Henri tiourassa, for instance. We have 
been reading his speech, delivered at the 
congress, and we have been reading his 
lashing of Bishop Fallon of London, Ont., 
xvho has dared, according to Mr. Bouras- 
^a, to declare for English teaching in 
preference to French in the echoojs in his 
diocese (including the h rench county ot 
Essex) But the good bishop of London is 
unnot to be let rule his 'own diocese. He 
must take his orders from the new reli
gious tyranny that is being set up in 
Montreal. For this tyranny is based on 

ported. This caused diplomatic protests t‘le 3»/* solid 1 rencli-Canadian vote 
on the part of Great Britain and the tro™ Wuebe= and a h rench-Canadian 
United States, to which countriee uncut "edge ,,, as many counties of Ontario as 
cork had been exported and from France and these all kept ,n one solid

1 11 UN-lif® and. Germany, whose merchants had ol«k b>' a sp.ntual chiet in Montreal
I llliAl MrWX .imigbt enormous quantities of wine in ““<* ». political chief associated, withLUUftL ITL 11 y ^f^ortugal which could not be exported be- tb»t spiritual head. Bourassa wants to be

Boys suits from $1.98 upr at PirTpj^k "republican Movement, which found

s win,’, æ «. b

ing room at jg times. Hppe on Feb. 1, 1908, grew in strength
, , , é£à, ____steadily and the elections of last August

First class hoard dg’Sn~ Snuare added materially to the republican mem- n .
able rates. Hotel OOpwa, King Square. ^ he £hamber where the rep»b-|b»hop ot Kingston to the bee of. Ottawa

• * n to Theatre Wed quota had been trebled during the « a mistake Bourassa woffid like n car-
Eucharistic Congress, Star Theatre, Wed". " dinal head at Montreal, who would rule

nesday and Thursday, with Thursday, In djgtri;,ts "here the repub]icang fai]ed the whoje church in Canada as a pohtic-
to carry the elections their vote showed a »? solidarity. Accenting to Bourassa 
marked increase. l'rench-Canadiana must have bishops ot

When the new cortes assembled the gov- thelr race- ,mu8t thave bi-linguM schools in 
ernment saw the danger of the liberal every quarter_ of Canada and especially 
cabinet being overthrown and on Septem- m Untgno and that the only true church- 
ber 16 parliament was adjourned until ’nen “e ofL.hla nationality It would fol- 
December 1, in order to keep absolute ow i,rom 1,18 argument that a trench- 
power in the hands of the cabinet and Canadian cannot be satisfied with any 
tide over a troublesome period, but more Prl™« numster that is not of his race or, 
particularly because the government real- atr the ver> that the 1 rench-Can-
ized that "its majority was too small to adlana arue ,ent*tle^ to » bldia8ual ftem; 
withstand an attack from the coalition lership. He s bent on a double national 
foree8 iront to everything.

Rome, Oct. 5-Grave apprehension is ,We are doing Mr. Bourassa no injustice 
felt here over the news from Portugal. £ we sa>" tbat he re/ar'la the mission of 
Private reports are to the effect that the ™ Lrace as,t0 crowd the ^lish out of 
royal family has been imprisoned and a Quebec and to recover Ontario, 
republic proclaimed. F rench-Canadian congress, which ut largely

Interest here ie intense, especially as the bls. mac1h™e> 18 to be tbe. means f Drench- 
Queen Dowager Maria Pia of Portugal, is this province and to encircle the na
an aunt of the Italian King, while the tional capital with a range ot absolutely 
Vatican is anxious over the religious situ- a'rendl aunties. Then will come tithes

_tt.Vi™ nir viriTTn ation and the possible effect it may have m Ontario. ,
CHANGE OF HOUR. jn g aij] ' We imagine there are Cathohcs, and

On and after Tuesday, Oct 4th the Madn(j 0ct_ 5_There has been n0 com. many English-speaking ones that would
steamer Smcenneswffi leave herwharflq munication betwee„ Madrid and the Por. prêter to see tbe Enghsh tongue prevail
diautown at 9 o clock for Cok s IsKnd t e c ita, gjnce Tllesday morning. The m this province and that the public 
and intermediate stops. D. H. Nase, Agt. on newg q{ thg revolutio/came bvgwire. funds be not used to split Canada into a

Today was semi-monthly pay day. at city Santander It is believed here «iin°e tW° 08118 “ P°m

hall and dmbur^n cnts were maffi; as fol wires with the intention to restore ,.;4nd we cannot deny Mr. &.urassas am-
W9 16 citv engineer them only when they are prepared to an- bltlon lf be can attain it. He will do it

«a»» l à:, T9 total $4 9M16 Bounce to the world that a republic lias !f otbe1'8 let hlm- ^nd he h”Pes d
$408.34; official $1,235./#, total !t>4,yyy.lo. oroclaimed. lt: ^ the creation ot a great political

------  . * _________ T , solidarity under spiritual direction.
The trial of James Connelly, charged The World trusts that the Catholics of

With the murder of James Power, was com- DDITIvli TlinirO TnV Ontario will stand by the Bishop of Lon-
menced this morning at Hopewell Cape. VlllllUll lUIIILU 1111 don against this hew tyranny in Montreal.

Halifax; N. S., Oct. 5—(Special)—Rev. Considerable time was taken up with se- ÇT1D I ID Dll CflllD l he PeoPle of this province have swallow-
Ernest Smith, curate of All Saints Ca-1 curing a jury and other preliminaries. | (J O I III Ul DALlUUli ed «i lot, and may have to swallow a lot
thedral. is going to one of London’s most --------- . , r i % i more. But there must be a limit.
fashionable cathedrals as curate with Pre- Gn Saturday last Murray & Gregory s i m page .) i moi«e the Girouard, Anglin, Marcil
bendary Storr. He has been offered a mill at the falls was shut down for re- London, Oct. 5 Premier Balfour, aC incidents are examined, the more one reads

Philadelphia Oct 5—With his back church at Bermuda and only a few days pairs, to the main shaft, which was broken Edinburgh, in concluding his speech refer-! Mr Bourassa's deliverances, one is forced
broken and more than ha f is body nar a«° was 36116(1 t0 a curacy in St. but it is expected that operations will be red to the subject of. colonial preference. the conclusion that he is for the aub-
alyzcd Joseph WuotJ an Itatian aid 04 James church New York, by Bishop resumed tomorrow, as repairs are about He said he looked forward with real =»» migi of the state to the church, and
years, is lying in the Germant™ hïpitaî Courtenay. completed.__________ = to . meet,-61 Q amrihe-; coloniM, for th ereati of a solidarity in ^the

with an excellent chance of recoverin'. ■ ----------------- , .. -, conlcience witn the uovernment. wno votes one faltb tbat wln be wmrked at
from h,s injuries as the result of a re fiOl DFN WFODING He°ry AnderSon’ a Bailor was fined would meet ,t with the same disregard turn for concessions. We carefully
marikable surgical operation përfomed bv UULUCIN WCUUlINu $5 this morning on a charge of drunken- and obstinacy as before. He looked for-] ^ a inst aaying that our fellow coun-
ïh Charles Mitchell of this city The Golden anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. »««. John Brown, aged 22 arrested about ward, however with increasing hope to; t wbo are Roman Catholics all hold

The operation, which necessitated the John Wilson was celebrated at their home °clock °,n a s,alllar charg,e -WaS "0t th,e Pr”spcct of a great r6£onl> m our fis": this view, but that’s what Bourassa holds, 
removal of shattered pieces of the verte Prince of Wales, St. John county, on ™ a fit condition to appear before the cal system. land he is busy on the job. Such a politic

I brae and a bloody tumor which was found! Monday. Mr. Wilson, who is a son of court- He ™as tha Nortb F;nd, ata,tl°'} Georgetown, Oct. o-The Chamber of, a, so]idal.ity in collusion with some of the
'resting on the spinal cord as well as he the late John Wilson, contractor and : and waa brought to central about 11 Commerce has resolved m view of there-; corporations in this country could
i reduction of a dislocation of the 12th ver builder, of Fredericton, was married in o’clock by Policeman Hamm. In Kmg port of the trade commission to ask the forever st all political and other pro-
tobrë was witnessed by a number of pK-J the little Roman Catholic Church in Mus-, he deeded that he would rather British government to subsidize a direct.^, in Canada.
sicians and nurses who were present hv ■ quash on October 3. 1860, to Miss father- not «° «long with Hamm, but after he trans-Atlantic mail service by any com-, The WorId trusts that the Bishop of
invitation, and who expressed the opinion ine A. Dunham, daughter of Mr. and ,ad exerted a little physical power, he pany. whatsoever The Bluebook issued r,ondon wil, rule his own diocese, and as
that the case was one of the most remark- Mrs. David Dunham, of Lancaster. lomr!found llp would have to do so. in connection with the West Indies tradei they think best, not as Mr. Bourassa
able ever brought to their attention. since deceased. Mr. Dunham being a lum- : , ~ commission gives particulars _of proposals H,tates And the supreme authority at

Wuoto was injured while making an ex- her surveyor. From the time of their M. R. A,’s Style Show of fall and Wmte 1,1 1,h,<| be-senden M ireless Company or. Rome ,n!Sht. have a care as to creating any
cavation on grounds of the Nelson Valve marriage to the big fire there, some few Clothing an All-Red n ireless route. The company 1 spil.jh,ai eul,remacy in Montreal that may
Company. Having a broken back it was years ago. they made their home in Mus-I The last word in correct fall and winter J*1 '^6a_^wnr^hetween ' be used as a Politi('al solidarity to suit
believed at first his case was hopeless and quash. They lost their home and practi-clothing for man and boy is featured in la ,1ePi " w . Indies Itbe des>gns those who are for the su ;
that he would die, but Drs. Swartlcv. rally all their belongings, as the result M. R. A.’s window displays in King and Bntam. Canada and the Vest Indies. jecticn cf the state to the church and
Bowen and Parker summoned Dr. Mitch- of that conflagration and moved to tlieir Germain streets, now ready for viewing. whose sole ambition is to dispossess ng-
ell, who decided to adopt heroic measures present pretty home on a fine farm at \ Five large windows are used to exhibit PERSONALS lish-speaking people ot Ontario, an(l 0

iand perform an operation. Following the Prince of Wales. There are seven child-* the finest cold weather clothes the season ! make a wreck of the political freedom
| operation, which was of an extremely ren living as the result of the union, two ; affords. _ Solicitor General McLeod arrived in-the| that has been established here at so great
| delicate nature, the patient was placed on sons and five daughters. The sons Edward Practically every prevailing style in gar- city today on the Montreal train,
a heavv water bed. with weights attached and Louis, at home, and of the daughters I ments for men and little men is repre-1 Alderman J. XX. \ an wart, accompanied I ]t, is time the people of Ontario began 
to his legs to prevent anv jiossible move- two livre in this city, Mrs. Harry Cowan, I sented and a glance at the showing will i by Mrs. X an wart, arrived in the city to-jto do a little thinking. They have tiustert
ment that might disturb the readjusted of Winter street, and Miss Tessie Wil- j at once impress how well prepared “The day from Montreal. 'to Globes and Stars and they have been
and weakened spine. son. of King street east, and one daugh-jBig Store" w to look after the outfitting T. Sherman Peters, of Gagetown,jJP»8 betrayed.

ter, Mrs. Michael Butler, lives at Milford, j needs of those who , are particular about a passenger on today’s Montreal trapljg.
Two daughters, Mrs. II. B. McCloskey their wearing apparel. George Flood. Duke street, left ori tl
and Miss Frances are residents of Boston. Despite the fact that all the clothing is Ocean Limited today for Campbell top. I

high-grade and afi stylish as van be made Mr. XV. C. Fleming and other metribehi 
prices are unusually reasonable. of the family wish to thank the Knights

Don’t fail when passing to study the of Pythias and friends in the C. P. R. 
many different models carefully. Step in service and other friends for kindness and 
side if you will and you are welcome to sympathy shown them in tlieir recent 
try on as often as you please. bereavement.

ion

COMMERCIAL
Montreal Stocka.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 5—Trading in stocks « 
today was without startling features prices ; 
being for the most part steady. Leading 
features were Steel, 63 1-2 to 63; Pacific, 
193 3-4; Cement, 19; Soo, 131 3-4; Sbâwin- 
igan, 107 and 108 1-4; Powerf, 144 l£4; Mex
ican, 89; Macakay Pfd, 75;. Quebec, 47. •

• The Wheat Market.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited; 
supply the folowing quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat market, October 4—November 
97 1-2; December, 95 7-8; May, 100 7-8; 
October, 97 7-8.-

RUSHED TO PORTUGAL

BUSINESSSAINT JOHN

even-

the political end of this deal. He will tol
erate no Irish bishop in Ontario that will 
not taae orders from Montreal and come 
into the bi-lingual game. Nor will Mr. 
Bourassa tolerate, if he can help it, any, 
bishop for Ottawa that is not French-Can- 
adian. He says the promotion of the Arch-

Enquire About Liberal Credit
Arrangements AT THE UNION 

STORE, 223 Union street. Ladies’, Gents’, 
Children’s Clothing and Furs. Also Blank
ets, Curtains, Oilcloth and Carpets. La
dies’ suits to order our specialty.WE OFFER THE FREDERICTON NEWScases on,our records.v

“Then we have bases' of children having 
j been criminally assaulted in some of those 
places, though we have not had any re
cently.

“When we first commenced our inspec
tion of these theatres the proprietors of I 
many of them were astonished when we 
wanted the lights turned up during the 
performance, but when this was done, and 
we found the filthy conditions many of 
them were in we felt justified in calling 
attention of the health committee to them 
with, so far as present reports of satis
factory results.

“ I do not mean to say that every pic
ture show in Montreal is now perfect, far 
from it; but many of them are now con
ducted on almost the lines we desire, and 
hope in time to induce the others to reach 
the same or a higher degree of excellence. 
Members of our moving picture vigilance 
committee keep up a constant inspection 
of the halls, and in quite a number of cases 
it is only necessary to point out certain 
evils to the proprietor for them to do 
their best to make improvements. a

“The enforcement of the $500 tax, and 
of-the closing of the halls on Sunday will 
put a number of the most unsatisfactory 
places out of business. But the moving 
picture business is still in its infancy, and 
I believe that with careful supervision, 
and the assistance of the better class show- 

themselves, it will soon evolve into 
its proper place in the community.

Let Ungar h#. »*hat 
shapen suit of la|fr#6ummer, 
make it new for ^u. Tel. 58.

A special meeting of the plumbers 
Union has been called for tonight in the 
Painters’ Hal

matinee.0 £. Preferred 
SHARES

DEATHSAppointment of Aid. Baxter as 
Recorder, Gazetted—Pittsburg 
Hunters on The Way to The 
Miramichi

wrinkled, mis- 
they will STONE—In this city on the 4th inst., • 

Hazel A. A., youngest daughter of Sadie 
and Walter J. Stone, aged one year and 
four months.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 22 
Acadia street on Thursday at 2.30. (Bos
ton and Everett papers please copy.)

SEELY—On Oct. 3, 1910, at 27 Middle 
street, west St. John, N. B., Mary E. 
(Mamie) only and beloved daughter of 
Manly D. and Pauline Seely.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

McCARTHY—In this city on the 4th 
inst., Maggie A., wifi of David McCarthy, 
in her 36th year, leaving a husband, moth
er and sister to mourn their sad loss.

(Boston and Minneapolis papers please 
copy).

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from her 
late residence, 129 Hawthorne avenue.

r X

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5—(Special)— 
The case of Beverley Grass vs. the City 
of Fredericton, was taken up in the coun
ty court this morning without a jury. The 
plaintiff is suing to recover two hundred 
dollars damages for injuries sustained by 
colliding with a steam roller belonging to 
the city. Peter J. Hughes, for the plain
tiff, and City Clerk McCready for the de
fendant.

The appointment of J. B. M. Baxter as 
recorder of the city of St. John is gaz
etted.

A party composed of Col. Ungar, C. E. 
Dinkey, W. A. Stanton and Homer Wil- 
liam$, of Pittsburg, are at the Queen to
day en route to Braithwaite’s camps on 
the Miramichi for big game.

The nuptials of George E. Bell and 
Beatrice Lily Harbor, of Birmingham, 
Eng. are to be celebrated at the Cathed
ral this afternoon by Rev. E. H. Dibblee. 
Frank Cadwallader will bo groomsman and 
Miss Lilly Smith bridesmaid.

Charlotte street.

working man’s pants, the 
alue, at Turner’s, 440 Main

Our
city’s 
street.

Men’s all wool shirts with collars at
tached, 75c. up at Corbet’s, 196 Union 
street.

of an Electric Railway and 
Light Company, managed by 
Stone Webster. The company 
serves a rapidly growing 
community and consequently 
its earnings are large and 
steadily increasing, viz:—

tf.

The

Want property owners to know they 
can save money by having their carpenter 
work done by XV. I. McKenzie, Phone 
1684-21, Main. 1»—tf-

Year ending Gross 
December 31, Earnings

$161,199.20 
222,777.46 
250,150.14 
288,943.16 
391,655.96 
506,693.69 
534.222.50 
600,958.00

1902
1903
1904 .
1905 It's a satisfaction when having to wear 

glasses to know that you are using to 
proper correction. That pleasure you can 
have when having them fitted by
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock ,

Closed 6 p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

.1906 i
19071------- HALIFAX CURATE1908 ------
1909 ____

July 31, i

BROKEN BACK MENDED st.RECEIVES A CALL
Remarkable Surgical Operation 

on Patient in Philadelphia Hos
pital

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS629,619.87

Dividends have been paid 
on this preferred stock at the 
rat* of 6 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly on the 
second Monday in January 
and July since 1903.

We recommend this stock 
for investment. We are sell
ing it at a price

1910
Too Late for Classiticatioa.

TTfANTED — Nurse girl, 113 Princeaa 
street. 16—tf.

WANTED—Office boy. Apply P. O. 
” Box 421. 3303-10—*.

TX^ANTED—Girl for general housework.
Apply evenings Mrs. D. McKendrick 

41 Paddock street. 3301-10—12

YYTANTED—General girl with references. 
Apply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char- 

3299-10—12.lotte street.

Ï, 6.25
Shares SI 00 each

XA^ANTED—Girls to assist in nurses 
*v home. Apply General Public Hospi-

15—tf.cent, tal.

PRIVATE SALE of household furni- 
ture. Apply J. N. Harvey, 179 Prin

cess street. 3298-10—12.

rpO LET—Two furnished rooms; gentle- 
^ men preferred; breakfast if requir
ed. Apply 59 Mecklenburg street.

Send for particulars.
17—tf.

XX^IANTED—An experienced lady book
keeper. and typewriter, none but ex

perienced need apply. Address. P. O. 
Box, 341. 18—tf.

VVANTED— One or two rooms with 
’ board in home like place. Must 

have telephone, preferably Methodists 
family for business man and wife. Box 
17. Times Office.

^Bishop Fallon lias lots of friends in On
tario.M 3304-10—7.it was stated today t liât several of the 

options recently secured on behalf of the 
(.'. P. R. of properties on Mill and Main 
streets liad been taken over and deeds 
transferred. It is understood that some 
of the options expire on Oct. 10 and it is 
expected they will be taken up before that 
time.

XXL E. MOXTFORD — Antique and 
’ ’ modern furniture repaired and refin

ished. The shop where any design of An
tique furniture can be reproduced. 'Phone 
1093-11. Rear of 82 Germain street.

3303-10—12.

TAKE IT EITHER WAY.
He—So you’ve rend my new novel? How 

do you like it?
She—I laid down the volume with in

tense pleasure.—Stray Stories, 
i Friday.

Last spring P. J. Cate of Gorham. N. 
H planted 48 squash seeds, but only two 
of them sprouted. One of the plants has 
born a squash 5 feet 3 inches in circum
ference and weighing 62 pounds.
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KIPLING’S NEW POEM
Rudyard Kipling has a new poem in the 

October American Magazine which he en
titles “If.” It follows:

“If you can keep your head when all 
about you

Arc losing theirs and blaming it on 
you;

If you can trust yourself when all men 
doubt you.

But make allowances for their doubting, 
too;

If you can wait and not be tired by wait
ing;

Or being lied about, don’t deal in lies, 
Or being hated don’t give way to hating,

And yet don’t look too good, nor talk 
too wise;

©raping ‘gimes anb §iax ♦,I t

Ladies’ 
Fall Weight 
Laced and 

Button Boots

Asbestos Pipe covering
♦
2

ST. JOHN. N. B„ OCT. 5, 1910.
fe.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. J ohn Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the J oint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Représentatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

The saving effected by Asbestos Covering on pipes previously uncovered Is surprising. 
The saving on the cost of fuel will soon more than repay the outlay on the covering used

This covering Is made In sections 3 feet long, furnished with a strong 
canvas jacket and supplied with metal bands as fasteners 

Size, Inches 
Per lineal foot

Prices on other sizes on application. Sold In full sections only.

We are showing 12 Lat
est styles In Ladies’ Double 
Sole, Goodyear Welt Sew
ed, Walking Boots. Your 
choice of leathers, lasts 
and height of heels.
Patent Colt with Dull Calf, 

Suede or Cloth Tops, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Can Metal Calf Blucher 
Laced, $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.00

Vici Kid, Dull Tops, Pat. 
ent Tips, $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.00, $4.50

"If you can dream—and not make dreams 
your master;

If you can think—and not make thoughta 
your aim;

the Diocesan Theological College in Mont- if y0*u can meet with triumph and dis- 
real last week, Principal Rexford said 

“There are two words constantly on| 
the tongues of those connected with Can-! 
ada’s theological colleges: 
money. The men are more difficult to get 
than the money, which is not easy to get/*

Bishop Sweeney of Toronto said:—- 
“The dollar had never such a charm as 

it has to day. The young men of this con-i
tinent seem hypnotised by it. In all our _ , .... ... ., , , , . “If you can make one heap of all yourlarge cities the temples of commerce grow: winnings
more and more imposing, while less an(i| ^nd risk if on one turn of pitch-and-toss 
less thought is given to the service of ■ And lose, and start again at your begin-

ings,

MEN, MONEY AND MINISTERS 1 \% \l/i 2

9c 9%c 10c 11cSpeaking at the special convocation atTHE EVENIN6 TIES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH aster

And treat those two imposters just the
same;

If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve 
spoken

Twisted by knave to make a trap for 
fools.

I Or watch the things you gave your life to 
broken.

And stoop and build ’em up with worn- 
out tools;

TT. Mi AVI W & SMS.L”men andNew Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

,

Thee; papers advocate ;

British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Heating' Stoves!

Francis & 
Vaughan

God.”
Rev. Dr. Symonds may have touched an- n 

other cause than the dollar for the dis- jf 
inclination of young men to enter the min
istry. He asked for broader views on ' 
practical theology. Possibly there would 
be more teachers if men were more cer-

Every one who is face to face with the problem of heating his house 
during the coming winter is cordially invited to call and examine the lines of 
Heating Stoves we are showing. No matter how big or how small your house 
may be, we can show you stoves which will make it comfortable in the cold 
weather.

1 The “ Scorcher ” which we illustrate herewith, we specially recommend. 
We have sold hundreds of them and the users have found them great heaters, 
easy to control and economical on fuel.

Call and see it or send for illustrated circular.

breathe a word about your 

force your heart and nerve and

never 
loss; 

you can 
sinew

To serve your turn long after they are \
VIi ' gone.

And so hold on when there is nothing in 19 King Street
No Graft 

No Deals

you
I Except the will which says to them: 

‘Hold on!’
tain what they ought to teach. The views

IV of Rev. Dr. Symonds are certainly very
broad. A report of his remarks says:- j „If yQU can ta]k with crowds and keep 

"Speaking on the World's Missionary t your virtue,
Congress, the Rev. Dr. Symonds thought Or walk with kings—nor lose the com

mon touch;
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt

The ShunrocLThistk, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." Suitable For Furnaces, Cool 

Ing Stoves and Small Tidys
Price Low.

r.p.&w.K!tarr,lt[
226 Union St. 40 Smithe St

it would have been of great interest to 
consider how the principles of Moham- VQU
medanism and Buddhism could be woven if an men count with you, but none too 
into the fabric of Christianity as, for in- j much;
stance, had been done with the philoso- j ’cTÏÏtanee

r.m,
said, had been the receipt at the confer- j Yours is the earth and everything that’s 
ence of a cordial letter of encouragement

J EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
MR. CARLCTON VINDICATED

Mr. James Carleton is at last vindicated. 
The members of the city council owe him 
an apology. When he objected to the 
rolling of the stone before the grout was 
applied, on the foundation of the Main 
street paving, the Hassam people hastily 
hunted cover and laid the blame for it 
upon Mr, Carleton himself, offering the 
excuse also that at the beginning the men 
on the job were “green hands” and unfam
iliar with the Hassam process. The mem
bers of the city council took sides with the 
Hassam company, and denounced Mr. 
Carleton.

But now the truth is out. The press 
and the citizens have vainly sought to 
learn from the company or the city engi
neer, or some other authority, what the 
Hassam really was; but the Times-Star 
has got the facts from the patent office 
at Ottawa. They are set forth on another 
page of today’s issue. The Hassam method 
is to lay the broken stones, roll them hard, 
and then apply a thin grout, after nearly 
all the interstices have been closed by the 
rolling. Note the following extracts:— 

“The bottom of the excavation is pre
ferably rolled, and then a layer of broken 
stone or gravel is placed thereon and rol
led hard. For example, it may be eight 
inches deep when originally placed in posi
tion, and rolled or compressed until it is 
six inches.”

This, is before the grout is applied. 
Again:—

“The stone is placed in position in an 
uncoated state and rolled hard or compres- 
sed, and thereafter grouted.”

This confirms the statements made about 
the method adopted by the Hassam people 
in Fredericton. The city council was chal
lenged to get evidence from Fredericton 
on this point, but refused to do so. To 
have done so would have vindicated Mr. 
Carleton. but it might have embarrassed 
the paving company, which the council 
seemed most anxious to avoid.

This whole affair presents the city coun
cil in a most unfavorable light. It has 
protected a contractor and permitted its 
own inspector to lie under a false imputa
tion. The least it can do is to exonerate 
Mr. Carleton as fully and as publicly as it 
loaded him with blame. He, at least, had 
the city’s interests at heart.

West End •W. E, EMERSON
phy of Grece. Particularly pleasing, he

, in it.
Î And—which is more—you’ll be a man, 

my son!from the Roman Catholic bishop of Crem
ona,, a personal friend of the Pope. The 
Bishop of Cremona had spoken of the vast 
significance of such a gathering as the 
conference in Edinburgh, and had alluded 
to the link of that religious truth which 
unites all believers in Christianity. Christ
ians today, said the Rev. Dr. Symonds, 
were tending to dwell less on their differ
ences and more on points of agreement.”

WAKE UPFor The City Mant
IN LIGHTER VEIN
PROVOCATION.

. Uncle Pilduzer says any man has a 
right to get mad who goes home with a 
potpie appetite to find frizzled beef fer 
dinner.—Baltimore Sun.

High grade American Alarm Clocks 
wholesale prices.

Onr Wake-up Alarm Clock I is fitted wi 
the Gilbert patent detachable 30 hou 
alarm movement, 4 inch Roman dial, wi 
large alarm circle and indicator on di: 
Perfection switch, key cut-off, the ca 
and trimmings are heavily Nickel-plat 
and highly polished, prices only 95c. eac 

Our Sunbeam Alarm Clock is an inti 
changeable alarm which can be made co 
tinuous or intermittent. Special at $1.. 
each; both are fully guaranteed.

i Are you going to wear rubbers ovei 
light summer siloes, or will you dis 
pense with them and buy a pair o 
shoes of a kind that don’t require rub 
hers? Below we give descriptions o: 
a few shoes that you can rest assure! 
will defy the dampest weather. Shoe: 
that we are proud to recommend, an< 
shoes that are unequalled at the price

The "Monarch” winter calf blucher 
Goodyear welted and viscolized sole 
distinctly a wet weather boot. Prici 
$3.85.

The "Monarch” winter tan blucher 
Goodyear welt; double sole and shank 
brass eyelet, Price $4.50.

The “Traveler" box-calf blucher: 
viscolized sole, Goodyear welted; rein 
forced shank; an ideal shoe for wel 
weather, and embodies smartness fine 

good fitting qualities to an unuaua 
degree. Price $4.50.

Other brands at $2.48, $2.98, $3.35, 
$4.00, $4A0.

A HANDS OFF POLICY.
"That nephew of yours is a little wild. 

I’ll admit,” said Uncle Jerry’s neighbor, 
trying to comfort him, “but he’ll reform 

he grows older. Leave him to time and 
The Victoria Colonist is a Conservative ; nature.”

"Time and nature!” snapped Uncle Jer- 
"It’s time and nature that make 

Limburger cheese what it is.”—Success 
able trade she will send the empire to ! Magazine, 
the junk-heap. It says:—

A SANE CONSERVATIVE as

journal which refuses to believe that if 
Canada increases her facilities for profit- ** ' Arnold's Department Stor

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1768.APPLAUSE UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

... . , . . _ M- , 1,' • Opie Read, the novelist, appeared as en-
titude of certain British public men in tertainet for a switchman’s convention in 
regard to Canadian trade relations. Mr. Peoria.

"We are unable to understand the at-

Heavy Hardwood For Furnaces
$1.25 For a Big Load

Only A,Small Quantity On Hand

GEO. mcR. 4£$0 Brittafh St?
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1118

"It was a very enthusiastic audience,” 
said Mr. Read. "They laughed heartily,

Austen Chamberlain, if his remarks are
correctly reported by cable, seems to be! . ,___ . v_„„, , . • ,! but they didn t applaud much. You sec,
under the impression that the commercial ^ there were ao maDy one-armed men there,
treaties negotiated by Canada have been that they had to applaud in pairs.”—From
entered into in consequence of the failure Success Magazine, 
of the United Kingdom to grant reciprocal 
preference. This is not how the matter KNEW HIS WIFE.

Mie. DeStyle—“There goes a man who 
is understood in Canada. The Dominion propo8ed to me before I met you. He’s 
is seeking foreign markets for its produce, worth a million .they say." 
and nothing that has been done with any DeStyle—"If he is he has yon to thank
foreign power prevents us from entering fo^ what do you
into preferential relations with the mother mean?”
country whenever such relations are pos- DeStyle—"Had you accepted him he

commercial: probably wouldn’t be worth 30 cents to
day.”

J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

'Where the good goods come from’

sible. Canada did not make a 
treaty with France, for example, because 
she could not get a preference in the mar-

1

Rock Cranberries,
Small Pickling Onions, 

Green Tomatoes

COLD ENOUGH FOB GLOVES NOW
OUR PRESERVER.

kets of the United Kingdom, but because oh woman, in our hours of ease, 
it seemed good business to do so; and it Uncertain, cranky, hard to please, 
would have been just as good business to And in our hours of toil the same,
, -, With all our faults on you to blame,do so if there had been a preference How gweet- angelic and divine,
granted to Canada in the markets of the Around our lives your own you twine, 
United Kingdom, for Great Britain and With pickles and preserves to last 
France are not competitors in the Cana-1 Until the groundhog s shadow, cast

Upon the snowy plain, foretells 
That spring comes laughing up the dells!

y We have a nice stock on hand. Cashmere Gloves, Wool 
Gloves and Mitts. Strong Leather Gloves, 35c. a pair, Canvas 
Gloves 10c. a pair.

AT »»

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.--------AT---------

310Jas. Collinsdian market.” f Urioa Street
Opp. Opera Howe.

Telephone 281.
If Mr. James Carleton were eligible as j 

an aldermanic candidate in Brooks ward THE BUSINESS
OE HOME MAKINGand were willing1, it would be useless for 

any other citizen to offer at this time. Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired
New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARUES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

A lively and most intelligent article on 
home furnishing is in the October Cana
dian Home Journal. The plea is to go 
slow and choose carefully. A few para
graphs give an idea of the writer’s 
theory:—

"I think the best plan is to start the 
<$> <$■ home with only the immediate necessities

The board of trade has largely increased i —and even these can, if circumstances in- 
its membership this year, and has dis-, siet, be far more modest than one plans to 
played very marked activity in matters re- ! p°^ ^*™eat^now with an ideal home 

lating to the industrial and commercial j today, started with wicker furniture 
progress of the city. j throughout, the simplest of wall treat-

...............  j ments, and artistic but not expensive grass
Then gradually they have lucked

<$><£<§>
The local Society for the Prevention of 

Tuberculosis is in need of funds. The So
ciety is doing a most valuable swork, and 
should receive public support.

PUBtIC SPIRIT
The public spirit manifested by the re

sidents of Germain street, between Prin
cess and Queen streets, in connection with 
the new pavement, is deserving of all 
praise. If their wishes are met, the city 
will have at least one model section of 
street, which will be an object lesson and 
an inspiration. The action they have 
taken, following the formation of an Ar- 
boricultural Association, means much for 
the city. Visitors to St. John, taking 
note of the obvious enterprise of the peo
ple, express surprise that they should be 
so careless about the condition of the 
streets. Not only are there no trees, but 
the streets are not paved, and more or 
less rubbish is permitted to litter the 
streets and sidewalks. Now that a be
ginning has been made in permanent street 
paving, and the tree planting society or
ganised, we may hope for better things.

COOK'S TRAVEL 
TICKETS.For Sale. DoYou Need A Tonic?

Get a Bottle of Our 
Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites

Over Any Railroad or Steamship Une to 
any part of the World.

McLean a mcgloan,
97 Prince William Street, ST. J OHN, N. B.

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

: rugs.
tip piece by piece, a houseful of the most 

' charming furniture you can imagine. And 
1 just an carefully and with just as fine 
1 a discrimination they have decorated their 
walls in harmony, found the pictures they 

cherish and prize, and replaced their 
with fine examples of modern 

Incidentally, there

PLANT TWENTY-FIVE 
NEW ORCHARDS IN 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The house in which William B. Hough

ton and family live at Brattleboro, Vt., 
was built 200 years ago, the present fam
ily being the fourth generation of Hough
tons to live there. The living room with 
its fireplace is exactly ab it was built, and 
the sleeping rooms are furnished with 
very old furniture.

It is highly recommended in the 
treatment of Pulmonary Diseases 
and after effects of LaGrippe, Etc.

can
grass rugs

Victoria, B. C.; Oct. 5—The provincial and Oriental 
government expects soon to complete its'are fewer gew-gaws and *m-cn*k kmck- 

• / , knacks m that home than in any other
arrangements for the location and estab- j vigit Each room irradiates a spirit of 
bailment of the 25 demonstration orchards real ‘homeynesB’ of harmony and taste 
for which an appropriation was made at that professional decorators accomplishing 
the last session of the Legislature. The ie thing at one fell sweep fail utterly 
object of these orchards is to discover the to Catch ”
varieties of fruit best adapted to the dis- j «Contrast 1Y;th theirs the experience of 
tncts in which they are located, and thus flo manv pe0ple who start out with a mis- 
prevent much of the loss now occasioned concept"ion of what furnishing and decora- 
by the selection of trees not adapted for t; a home reany j6_a life work of love- 
certain localities. It is intended to divide and wia], to have everything ready made 
the province into five fruit growing dis- and waiting for them. If they are well- 
tricts, each of which will be in charge of to_ do t]ieir house will likely be turned 
a horticulturist to be assigned to the dis- „ver ta -0rapem and Stickem, Decorators 
trict, the five districts to be under the in A]1 tjlc periods,’ and when they return 
supervision of the chief horticulturist of froln Klorida, Europe or wherever the 
the department of agriculture.

weaves.
Only 75 Cents Bottle.AT

Corner Charlotte 
•» and Union Sts.

'Phene 1685.
WATSON <& CO Reliable” Robbit

Tuesday, Oct., 4th, 1910 The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte E'- set.

'Phone 1339.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Store Open Till 9 p. m.

MOTHER’S NOTICE MONDAY POR THANKSGIVING which therefore can never be joined with 
any other day so long as it is kept on 
Thursday. Yet the disposition to double 
up the holidays which fall at the begin
ning or the end of a week is as strong ds 
the indisposition to create more holidays. 
If there were anything sacred about 
Thursday for Thanksgiving nobody would 
venture to applaud an innovation which 
the Canadians have found so much to their 
liking. The objection that mere men sug
gested Monday, and that household routine 
would be as much disturbed by a Monday 
holiday as commercial routine is by a mid
week holiday, has been met and answered 
in Canada, whose -ways are as much like 
our ways as possible. In these days of 
bold innovation why not Monday for 
Thanksgiving?

V(New York Times.)
The Canadian cabinet, upon the request 

of the Commercial Travellers’ Association, 
has passed an order making Monday, Oct.

Anri it is to be

THE WATER SUPPLY
City Engineer Hurdoch’s statement 

about the great leakage in the city water 
mains, made as it is at the beginning of 
winter, will not tend to reassure the cit
izens who endorsed so large an expendi
ture to provide the city with an adequate 
water supply. This week's experience re
minds us how important it is when any 
civic work is being done to have a proper 
system of inspection. It should not have 
been necessary so soon after the laying of 
the new pipe system to Loch ». Lomond 
to cut off the supply for days in order to 
make repairs. Some day, perhaps, the 
people of St. John will insist upon having 
their civic business transacted by compet
ent men, on strictly business principles. 
Then they will get what they pay for, 
and the contractor will be paid for what 
lie does. At present the contractors al
ways get the pay, but the city does not 
always get value.

We are very anxious to sell 
you those boots today ; you will 
have to buy a pair or two for 
some of the children and you 
need a boot at this season that 
will be serviceable. Our range 
of School Boots is selected to 
stand St. John wear, and are 
made for use right here.

See our Boys’ sizes 3, 4 and 5, 
at $1.65 a pair.

This boot is good value at $2.

Drug Store
Experience

31, Thanksgiving Day. 
remarked that this is the repetition of sim
ilar action last year, creating a precedent 
so approved by experience that it is likely 
to become unwritten law.

It is easy to see why the Canadians pre
fer Monday to Thursday for Thanksgiv
ing. A holiday in the middle of the busi
ness week is as disturbing and as little 
beneficial as possible. It spoils a week to 
have its routine interrupted, and when 
Thanksgiving is a single day it prevents 
the best use of the day. Thanksgiving is 
peculiarly a day of family reunion, and 
necessitates more travel than one day 
allows if separated relatives are to he unit-

, honeymoon has led them, they settle down 
in the new house with about as much 

Newwed —I inserted an advertisement fce]ing 0f home as one can have in a hotel 
for a plain cook lust week and there or famished apartment decorated with' 
wasn't a single applicant showed up.

Oldwed—How did you word it?
Newwed—"Wanted—A plain cook.”

Louis Sixteenth furniture, art nouveau 
i wall paper and Turkish rugs.”
■ “And if they arc not well-to-do they 

Oldwed—Huh! No wonder your adver- j wj]i fill the house with credit bought fur- 
tisement didn’t pull. Try something like niture. decorate (?) the walls with cheap 

“Wanted—A refined young lady to papers and the mantels with plaster of 
do plain cooking,” and you’ll have a hun- paris cats and terra cotta dogs—utterly re
tired applicants for the job. spec-table of course—but! All of which

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j will be selected very much in haste and re
in the Northwestern and Pacific States pented just as much at leisure." 

it is estimated that 15,006 cars of from 9,- The Journal is thus giving space to 
500,000 to 10,000,000 boxes of apples, suit- some of the finer sides of woman's home 
able for eastern markets, will be shipped life, as well as thoroughly dealing with 
from commercial orchards in Washington,1 the necessities, fashions, cookery and other 
California, Colorado, Oregon, Idaho, Mon-, household doings. The cover of this nnm- 
tana and Utnh this season.

Our experience is worth much 
to you. It is always at your 
service.

this:

Refined sugar dropped 1(> cents per hun
dred pounds in the local wholesale mar-j 
ket yesterday. This had been looked forj 
for some time and makes the price of 
standard granulated now $5.10 per 100 
pounds.

PERCY J. STEEL ed.
The unwelcome reception of the last 

holiday which was created in this state in
dicates that no more are to be expected. 
We have as many holidays as we are likely 
to have, which is all the more reason for 
making the best use of those we have. 
Thanksgiving is the one holiday which nev
er falls on a Saturday or Monday, and

E. CLINTON BROWN
Dispensing Chemist. ’Phone 1006 
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets

Foot Furnisher

519-521 Main St.
her is a beauty.

Firewood valued at $250,000,000 is used j 
by the people of the United!Many a man enjoys a pipe because his 

wife hates it.
The annual meeting of the Borden Club 

is to be held Friday evening at 8 o’clock.
every year 
States.
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SEE NAPLES'AND DIE
(Sties that seemed lovely look 

lovely no longer after you have, 
seen Naples, cities that seemed 
gay become dull after you have 
visited Paris, cities that looked 
large fade into insignificance 
after you have viewed London.

The average bread looks and 
tastes all right until you get 
your first glimpse, and take 
your first taste o f Butternut 
Bread.

“ Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

WATCHES
Howard Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin Watches 

Agassiz and Lougine Watches
Timers, Repeaters and Chronographs 
Reliable Clocks of All Descriptions

FERGUSON <SL PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

4i King Street.

Good Judges Say Our

Mens Fall Shoes
Are Elegant

We are now ready to receive the men of this city at onr 
Shoe Shop, where we can show them the new styles for Fall 
and Winter wear. Ideal E33, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Enamel 
Leathers, Patent Leathers, etc. New lasts, exactly correct in 
toe, in cut, and in style. Made as well as the best Shoe
makers know how to make them. All sizes and all widths, 
$4.00 to $6.00. But prices amount to but little unless you 
see the Shoes. So come in, if just for a look—you’re always 
welcome here.

4-

. V

D. MONAHAN
32 CHnrlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

CO

M
 M



(Cable to New York Times.)
Home, Oct. 1—The strong anti-Clerical, 

indeed anti-Catholic, speech of Signor Na- 
~ than, the Freemason Mayor of Home, the 

energetic protest of the Pope, and the sub
sequent reply of the mayor once more 
make plain the situation, unbearable to 
Catholics, of the head of the church in 
the city which is no longer his own. They 
declare that the Pope lacks the liberty 
necessary for the fulfillment of his high 
ministry, adding that the law of guaran
tees, voted by the Italian parliament ün 
1871 with the intention of securing the 
sovereign position of the Pontiff in Rome, 
is in reality no guarantee at all, as the 
same parliament can annul or modify the 
law, while its violation, as in the case of 
Mayor Nathan, is not punished.

It is understood that the minimum to 
which the Holy See would agree is an in
ternational undertaking by which all the 
powers would pledge themselves to see the 
the Papacy should be respected in Rome 
and should enjoy certain privileges and 
liberties. To this, of course, Italy would 
never consent, as to do so would be like 
inviting foreign intervention in her own 
internal affairs, so that the problem of 
how to settle the conflict between church 
and state in Italy is insoluble on this 
basis.

1 , Tl
*

mÊÊm• a
Waterbury & Rising “Special” Waterproof Boots in Black 
or tan. Believing that even a greater number of men are 
going to do the same this season we have increased the range 
of Waterproof Boots and are now offering a most extensive 
showing. See our windows.

«*/
Ills 11

1 : ^ P

mmi

Prices from $3.50 to $7.00

Waterbury &, Rising
King- St. Mill St. Union St.

J1
.11:1 HI*

A FEW OF OUR FREE PREMIUMS X'is
MSm

Banner Lemon, Vanilla and other flavoring extracts are 
guaranteed absolutely pure and a coupon on each bottle, 
that applys to premiums with Asepto Wrappers enables you 
to get many valuable articles free. Tour grocer can easily

Use half the

!
..

supply you, price the same as other lines, 
quantity that you do of any other.flODAKS=BROWNIES

For forty years things have gone as well 
as could have been expected, with a suc
cession of attacks and protests and with

cE&ffx; a «p s 
ezr-.is KH =fF IxF"'and yellow also, and the gloves are of th= Bad.eal-Soc.ahet element with 

pale yellow silk, with embroideries in a 
slightly deeper shade.

And Photographic Supplies, At & Foundry Co., is in Amherst this week. 
C. J. Silliker, of the Silliker Car Works, 
Halifax, also spent a few days here.

The insurance adjustors are busy ad
justing the loss in Sunday’s fire.

THE GRACEfUL “SCARE DRESS” OE CHIFFON NEWS BUDGET FROM 
BUSY AMHERST

This pretty frock gives the impression 
of being made entirely of chiffon scarfs, 
draped one above other, over a satin un
der-dip. The chiffon is pale yellow and 
the dress beneath is in the same shade, 
girdle-aleeve edge and hem at the bottom 
being of black satin. This black satin, to-

Prescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNERi. H. HAWKER'S,
pro

nounced anti-clerical programme. Their in
tentions are known: The abolition of the e
law of guarantees, a compulsory civil mar- CCfltCflllidl Celebration Ol Bap- 
riage before the religious ceremony, di
vorce, the prohibition of any ecclesiastic 
ns a teacher, entirely lay instruction, state 
control of the Vatican finances, the Holy 
See being regarded as a company, and the 
confiscation of all ecclesiastical property.

Many believe it would be more dignified 
and more prudent on the part of the 
Pope not to wait for such an extreme 
moment, but to leave Rome with curia 
and court before the Church and the Vicar 
of Christ are reduced to such humiliating 
extremities.

BARN STRUCK 
BY LIGHTNING“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

list Church—Firemen Sere-j
nade Mayor Currey—Cam-1 David A. Farris’ Barn at White’s , 
eron and Wood Race Again 
Saturday

;Y*

Convertible Collar Overcoats The Evening Chit-Chat Cove Totally Destroyed With 
All Its Contents

By RUTH CAMERON; White’s Cove, Queens Co., Oct. 3—The 
worst electrical storm of the season pass
ed over this place on Saturday night. The 
lightning struck a barn at Mill Cove, be
longing to David A. Farris, and burned it 
with all its contents. Besides losing his 
hay and grain, Mr. Farris lost thirty bar
rels of potatoes, his farming implements, 
one horse and two cows. Much sympathy 
is felt for him as he had no insurance on 
building or contents.

W. A. Farris of this place has the con
tract to paint the school house at Mill 
Cove.

A. L. Gunter and bride, arrived home 
by steamer May Queen on Wednesday af
ter a week’s tour of Canadian cities.

' Are extremely popular this season. We have an excellent line of

theiAnd foVthose who prefer Double-Breasted Ulsters, Prussia UlatOT, 

College Coats, or the dignified, elegant Chesterfield, °"r *rge 
Unes afford abundant opportunity for the exercise of choice.

These Overcoats are exceptionally well made. By that We! meannot 
__iv tailored well outwardly, but also mwaitfly. Strongly, firm y,
thoroughlye™adefrom materials of genuine worth-madetogivepro-
tection8 from Winter’s chills—made to wear long and hold the origina

Amherst, Oct. 4—Next Sunday marks 
the third anniversary of Trinity Method
ist church. Rev. J. L. Batty of Central 
Methodist church, Moncton, N. B., a 
former pastor of the chiirch, will preach 
both morning and evening and on Monday 
evening will deliver a lecture on the 
church, taking as his subject the relation
ship of Protestantism to the British Em
pire. Sunday evening in addition to the 
sermon by Mr. Batty, there will be a twi
light song service. The church is making 
an effort to raise during the anniversary 
services the sum of $3,500.00 on account 
of church debt.

The following Sunday, Oct 16th, the 
First Baptist church will begin the cele
bration of their one hundredth anniver
sary. A fitting programme has been ar
ranged and the exercises will continue 
until the 20th. Sunday morning Rev. J. H. 
MacDonald, B. A., of Fredericton, N. B., 
a former pastor, will preach the centen
nial sermon. Sunday afternoon, Rev. Geo. 
.4. Lawson, of the West End church, Hali
fax, who received his license to preach 
from the church will be the speaker and 
at the evening service Rev. Geo. B. Cut- 
ten, Ph. D., president of Acadia College, 
will preach. Dr. Cutten unites with this 
church under the ministry of Dr. Steele, 
now pastor emeritus. Monday evening, 
Rev. Mr. MacDonald will lecture on the 
subject—The Poets and the Life Beyond.

Tuesday will be missionary day and Rev. 
D. E. Hatt, B. A., will be the speaker in 
the afternoon. This will be followed by 
a centennial supper at the church for 
members of the church and congregation. 
Tuesday evening the pastor will give a his
torical sketch of .the church and H. W. 
Rogers will read ’ a paper on “Glimpses 
into the lives of Revs. Samuel McCully 
and Charles Tupper, D. D.;'former pastors 
of the church. Wednesday evening will 
be a fraternal service participated in by 
the clergymen of the' town and Baptist 
clergymen of the county. Thursday even
ing will be a centennary conference, when 
Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. A., B. D.. the 
pastor, will deliver an address—“Retro
spect and Prospect.” x

During the four days exercises an effort 
will be made to arrange for the paying 
off during the next five years of the total 
indebtedness on church property which 
amtiunts to $10,000.00. 
jrMayor and Mrs. Curry, who have just 
returned from their wedding trip were 
treated to a surprise last evening when 
members of the whole fire department in 
uniform accompanied by the band met 
upon the lawn in front of their house and 
gave them a hearty serenade. Chief Bell, 
on behalf of the firemen, presented Mr. 
Curry with a handsome clock. Mayor Cur
ry expressed his appreciation after which 
all returned to the Woodcock Cafe where 
Mr. Curry had lunch served.

While at work in the sewer extension, 
a workman by the name of Whalen re
ceived a terrific blow on the back of the 
head from a heavy maul which flew from 
the handle, in the hands of a fellow work
man. A deep cut inflicted required 
several stitches.

I do hot think that I 
mind to that. But even

AM over thirtv. All my girl chums are married, 
shall ever marry. I might as well make up my 
if I am not going to marry, I am not going to be an old maid, not the 
sour kind. I have decided that, and I have also decided that the why 
to do it is to keep in touch with young life. Since I am to have no

ta be as interested in and as much with

IU
Would it not, they argue, be better to 

find hospitality in some new, enlightened 
and progressive country where Catholicism 
could develop freely, and expand again 
throughout the world without let or hind
rance? Every one understands that Am
erica is the country hinted at by those 
who argue thus.

The suggestion has been made that May
or Nathan should be removed from office 
by the government for having violated the 
law of guarantees and the first article of 
the Italian Constitution, which says that 
the Catholic religion is the religion of the 
state.

In connection with this it is recalled 
that the Duke of Torlonia about seventeen 
years ago was removed from his position 
as Mayor of Rome by Premier Crispi, but 
for quite the opposite reason. At that 
time Crispi was dreaming of bringing 
about conciliation between the Quirinal 
and the Vatican, and had chosen as a good 
opportunity the Jubilee of Leo XIII. Mgr. 
Carini, the librarian at the Vatican, son 
of the Garabaldian General, had an apart
ment in the same house in which Crispi 
lived, and acted as the intermediary. 
Something of the matter became known, 
and the Duke of Torlonia as mayor, think
ing to play a master-stroke which would 
help to conclude the negotiations, on his 
own initiative on the day of the Papal 
Jubilee paid a vis.it to the Cardinal Vicar 
(the action was without precedent since 
the taking of Rome) and conveyed through 
him to the Pontiff the warmest congratu
lations and respectful homage, both from 
himself personally and as the representa
tive of the capital of the kingdom.

Unfortunately for the Duke the nego- 
with the

children of my own I am going to try
my girl friends’ children as is possible. - ,

That is the decision that a young woman whom I know made a year ago.
— And in that year it has actually ao changed and sweet

ened her from the rather embittered and self-sufficient young 
person which she was then, that her acquaintances are con
tinually saying to each other:

“What has come over Louise? She hrfis improved 
And that decision is the secret.
Isn’t it a splendid one?
Think of the people that have been affected by it.
There are Louise’s friends who today ctijoy her bright, 

jolly presence. Whereas a year ago they almost avoided her. 
rather caustic, self-sufficient ways.

There are Louise’s father and mother, who are delighted 
beyond words at having their daughter so jpiueh happier and 
more contented. & ,

her friends’ children who

;;

I
aPPSomeCeas low as $9.00 Others as high a* && 

figures are exceptional values in Overcoats at $10.00, $12.00, $1j.OO, $I8.uu,
$20.00, $22.00 and $26.00.

SUITS ? New lines coming in weekly.

■
V

SO.”
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OBITUARY ■

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing 

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S S

Victor W. Redstone
The death of Victor W. Redstone oc

curred at his home, Belleisle Creek, Kings 
County, on Friday, Sept. 30. The deceased 
who was 36 years old. is survived by his 
wife, two children and his mother, and'.a 
brother, Fred, of Belleisle. His mother is 
Mrs. McKay, of St. John. His funeral 
took place Sunday.

If you seal an envelope or package with 
the white of an egg it cannot be broken 
open by the steaming process.

Candied mint leaves are sometimes used 
piquant garnish to a dish of ice

'

There are the half y a dozen , of
have learned to call her "Aunt Louise,” and to rush to the 
door to greet her whenever she comes to sçe them, ;

And best of all, there is Louise herself, who is replacing discontent and drear
iness and unrest by contentment and peace and serenity.

I remember years ago hearing a very fiine unmarried 
say, as she looked at another woman's baby:

“That is the hardest thing in my life to me. I don’t mind so much being 
called an old maid.. I don’t mind so much not being a wife, but, the terrible thing 
is to think I shall never be a mother—that no little boy; or girl will ever say 
that dear word ‘mother’ to me." i

It seems to me as if deep down in her heart every unmarried woman must 
have the same feeling, and I cannot think of anything finer than my friend's de
termination to be a mother by proxy, since she cannot be a real one.

I wonder if there are not some unmarried women among my readers who might 
make their own and their friends’ lives sweeter by adopting that resolution.

X;

Store Open Till 9 p. m.
of forty-five or fiftywoman

Furs! Why Wait?
'li

as a 
cream.

selections early while theMake your 
stock is complete and we will reserve Un
til convenient for you to take them. A 
small deposit will secure then^. Our Furs 
are the best procurable and you can 
from 10 to 20 per cent, by buying now.

Daily Hints for the Cook tiations which were going 
Vatican failed and Crispi removed thesave
mayor.

Would it be prudent to do the same 
thing with Signor Nathan? It is doubtful. 
It must be remembered that he was elect- 

and that any 
part of the

3 C
MEXICAN POLENTA.

Into three pints of boiling water put a
Get two pounds of the breast, even if | tcaspoonful of salt arid tablespoonful of e(j [-,v a very large majority,

1 there is -to be no company, for it can be i butter. XV hen boiling, sift in slowly, stir- j meagure against him on the
| eaten cold the next day. Roll out the | ring constantly, about a pint of Indian government would augment his popularity,
long narrow piece and fill it with a stuffing ; meal and boil one-half hour. Have ready, j and In;ght open to him the road even to
of dry, stale, white bread and chopped'hot, a cupful of good gravy and one of j tlie premiership. |
piemen’tos seasoned with cayenne and suit.: tomato sauce, made with chile. Put a lay-! _
Mix the mass together with olive oil, put ; er of the cooked Indian meal in the hot- ■ U Æ
m a raw beaten egg and lay the dressing! tom of a buttered dish, then the sauce, I 

the veal, shaping this into a roll. Skew- and gravy, sprinkled with a little grated j 
tie with cords and dredge with flour, cheese. Fill the dish with these alternate i 

little olive oil to start the layers and bake for one half hour. Serve 
hot with a little extra hot tomato sauce.—
Chicago Record.

ROAST BREAST OF VEAL WITH CRE
OLE STUFFING.ft

$

F. S. THOMAS
Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main Street t.PILES!
tiles. See testimonials • the VtJF’bh

RICE BALLS. if
Steam one cup of rice til ltender, wring dealers or Edmanbon. Bates ^CoMlororo. 

10-inch square pudding cloths out of hot! OMASE’3 OINI MENle
water and spread the rice one third of j 
an inch thick over the cloth. Drain a can! 
of peaches of their juice. Place one peach 
in the center of each cloth; draw up till 
the rice .envelopes the fruit, tie and steam j
briskly for 20 minutes; remove cloth, turn Commonly cause pimples, bolls, hives, 

with LaGrippe. Had pain»* in on to a dish and serve with fruit sauce as eczema or salt rhexyn, or s^m» othe 
u a T* LiT follows: i form of eruption; hit som

my head ana eyes, it i»x a» apple chutney. j exist in the system
though there was a heavy iFeight Pare and core five pounds of tart cook-1 ings of weakness,J
„ f/Zn nf nw head Æntil it inK apples. Put them in a preserving ket- ! petite, or geneon the tip Ot nw neaCLÆintll It t]e wjth two ponnds Qf brown sugar and, causing any bre<
Seemed fthat brajft would j two quarts of vinegar. Cook them slowly j They are expelled

that j until thick and smooth. Take them up;! tem is renovated, 
turn into a pan and add two pounds of toned by 

p. When ! chopped sultana raisins, a minced head of L|q#>/1,0 Sat'S«031*11121 
(lÆwake with ! garlic, two ounces of ground mustard seed °
* ! and ginger root, three tablespoonfuls of; Get it today. Sold all druggists

my Whole j sa{t, an(j three pods of chopped red peppers ; everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar, 
rvine, Heart 1 well together and let stand for eight 

hours; stir until perfectly blended, put in 
small jars or wide-necked bottles, cork se 
curel}7 and keep in a cool, dry place.

!°„n
oter or

Ing| pouring over a 
1 roasting if there is little fat.\CONTRAST It

After
La Grippe

Contrast the way you feel today with the way you feel 
after taking our syrup of hypophosphites.

It builds you up well. It will prove our every claim and 
satisfy your every expectation. Get a bottle from

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and Patrick Streets

Blood Humors
SAVO“I had suffered several weeks

I
iS tl

lici >y "Castle Brand
Smart] 
built-

hms P-
The second race between Fred Cameron 

and Abbie Wood takes place on the Ram
blers grounds next Saturday afternoon.

; Even greater interest is manifested in I 
j this than in Cameron's first professional j 
race, when Wood defeated him. and it is 
generally predicted that the result on Sat
urday will be very different, that either 
Cameron will win out or that all previous 
records of these celebrated sprinters will 
be smashed. Cameron has been training 
hard since the last race and intends if 
possible returning to his role of winner.

Before going to Montreal it is under- 
! stood that Wood placed several large bets 
! on the result.

It is'understood on good authority that

tout
TORRIC lens ? M— stro 

»Ilar tail, 
srlence. A

:tngj
foie sys- 
led and

the
A local specialist advised a customer not to have. I wonder why ? 

Torrics are admited to be the finest product of the times.
ALLAN GUN DRY

Optician and Watch Repairer

■engl
burst.
I could kot *sEo 
I dozed
a sudden jekiag 
body. Dr. I^ily 
Remedy an
Pills cured me. IA number of 
friends have sij#e realized the 
same benefits.”

MRS. ALVIN H. LOCKS, .____ _ . , u , . . ...
Seabrook, N. H. Ml»»*' | w. L,„ .üüïta* <HM oî

The after effects Ol UaUrippe At St. Johns church, lnuo. N. S., on , ders the extraction of teeth absolutely Co. and Foundry Co. to keep all depart- 
are often more serious than the ,Sept. 26. Gordon I). Barnhill was united without pain. Weft teeth without plates ments busy until next summer. The 
disease as it leaves the system marriage, to Miss Edith M. Lethbridge, an(i yQU fenrt, ft can, by a new meth- malleable department is about completing 
• ’ mnrlitinn tlmt i ol Ilalifax, X. S.. by Lev. C. M. Baird, (j0 this work ftthout resorting to the the enlargement of their plant which will
in a weaKenc . . ! vector of Joggins mines. use 0f çold crownsBr unsightly gold bands 1 (l0ul)le their already large output. Build-
lnvites more serious troubles, Sharpe-Boswell. about the necks oSthe teeth. No cuttirig. j jng operations in the town are at present: RADWAY’S

: \t Sussex yesterday a pretty wedding of the natural^* or painful grinding. ; quite brisk. The Victor Wood Works j g
i took place in the marriage of G.'A. Sharpe Gold Crowns ,.\l.......................$3 and $5.| I ju,t completed a fine residence in | |H WS | T nT
I „f the P E I Railway Co., and Mrs. Bridge Work .. ».......................Î3 an“ *£•, Rupert street for 1. J. Sov and are also j n ts y IW
Sarah Augusta Boswell, both of Charlotte- Teeth Without Pla»....................$3 and SS. | budding one alongside for themselves. ^ Relief Is tl# m counter irritant

. s town. Rev. l)r. Campbell, of St. John, I «old Filling........................................ $1 up. , They ako have the contract for the resi- k an<w\Sor<TS best embroca-
should be taken for some tirn ,ulnnni/,,d th(? vvcnt which took place at; Other Filling....................................... “eta. I den« of m. B. X al. Rupert street, wlueli tion that canTZ,sel Neuralgia. Rub
to thoroughly restore nerv -,|)e jlome of the groomV brother, B. J. ■■ n 1 ! ft I ! when completed will be one of the finest on part ^ftctel fd keep flannels
Strength. Sharpe. A honeymoon trip through Up-' I hQ K EllQT IEPIlTSlI r flfllirS !aul* m,lst m°Jcrn in Amherst. Contract- wjth itWi thereat of the pain

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should per Canada will follow the wedding. j 11™ IXW& UUlllHI I HI HH» ' nr Fage is making great headway with until ea6e ;s oblned, which will usually
supply you. If he does not, send price ---------------- -------------------------- j rnr Charlotte and South 'T,10 ' ‘'xtpns,on to the Am1lcrst be in tile course of ten or fifteen minutes.
to us. we forward prepaid. | When a man -uvs "Everybody says so" I VOIT. VnarlOltB SDO 30UIB Boot ami Mine I n.

OR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto j lt u t [ < id eo * MarHet Street». . N. Curry, president of the Canada Car

oWflSOll cifous

I
The rain came and glued tile little bird’s 

wings together. |
“1 shall never be able to fly or to sing’ . 

it wailed.
Then of a sudden it had to b’.ink its| 

for a glorious golden light had spread : 
over tlie world. catching every leaf and 
twig and blade of grass in tears, and put-j 
ting a smile into every tear. |

Tlie baby bird’s breast swelled, it did n-it ; 
know why; it fluttered from the ground it 
did not know why.

“Idle sun lias come out after the rain!
It thrilled. ‘-Thank you. sun! Thank you, 
thank you! Oli. mother! Did you hear. 
me? 1 can sing!" .

Then it floated up. up, calling. "Thank j 
you! thank you! thank you!" to the sun.j 
“G.h, mother do you see me? I am flying!
—J. M. Barrie.

FULLewe and LiverA Baby Lark
A baby lark had got out of its nest side- 

fall of a foot only, but a dreadtul( WEDDINUSways, a 
drop for a baby.

“You can get hack this way.” its mo- 
‘ther said, and showed it tlie way.

But when the baby tried to leap It fell 
on its back. Then the mother marked out 
lines on the ground, on which it was prac
tice hopping, and it got along beautifully 
us long us the mother watched every m ivi- 
ment and encouraged the huby by saying. 
“How wonderfully you hop, dear!

“Now teach me to hop up.” said the 
little lark, meaning that it wanted to tiy 
and the mother tried to do it in vain. She 
could soar up, up. Very bravely, hut she 
could not explain how she did it.

“Wait till the sun comes out alter rain” 
she said, half remembering.

What is sun? What is rain?" the baby 
bird asked. "If you cannot teacli me to 
fly, teach me to sing.”

-‘When the sun comes out after the rain 
then you can sing.”

I eyes, LOOK FOR 
THIS MARK

50CBNTS 
FOR THREE
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RR
RELIEFREAsuch as pneumonia, etc.

LGIADr. Miles’
Restorative Nervine

When a girl tells a man she never In- , 
tends to marry lie ia supposed to find i 
£ut whi

ASK FOR KADWAVS AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTESWater and nil will not mix-^ar.d the ; 
same may be said of water and some men.

CATHOLICS AROUSED 
BY NATHAN'S ATTACKMEN’S

WATERPROOF
BOOTS

Fashion Hints for Times Readers
o c

Proposed That Rowers Should 
Undertake to Enforce Re

spect For the Poperrm
j

ITALY WOULD NOT CONSENTLast year hundreds of men in St. John passed through 
I the entire winter without once wearing a pair of either over- 
! A- shoes or rubbers—They provided themselves with a pair of

:
B

Suggestion Has Been .Made That 
Curia Be Removed to America 
Before Radicals Gain Tull 
Power

i
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALETO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS 1

II Q.EÎÏERAL GiRIvS, cooks and house- 
^ maids, always get Ix-^t places and 
highest pay. Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street.

TO7.M. L. Williams, sueevisor to M. A.
Finn, wholesale ami retail wine and 

spirit merchant. 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1S7Û. 
famjlr price.

"C^OR SALE—One drop head “Singei 
sewing machine. 1 “New Williams 

sewing machine, 1 stove “Enterprise Oal« 
comparatively new; 1 self-feeder. No. 1 
Apply 122 City Road, right-hand door.

3284-10-12.

mO LET—House 5$ Albert street, West 
St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 

be occupied within a week. Apply to 
Jarvis Wilson, Jr., 71 Dock street.

3279:10-11.

O. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. TipsWrite for

VA7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ * family of 3; go home at night. Ap

ply in the evening, 79 Hazen street. 13—tf
£TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder. 

^ Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 
erlo street; residence 143% Brussels 
street.

rno LET—Small flat at 10 St. James 
street . Also organ for sale. Apply 10 

St. lames street.

YjtOR SALE—Heavy Storm Coat, ha 
■*" Price; owner leaving city; 32 Pi 

3274-10—6,

.o:
("IIIAMBERMAID WANTED at once. 

Apply Adams’ House, 113 Princess 
1—tf.

3271-10—11. .
1v street.

fiX) LET—Furnished rooms, 110 Chax- 
lotte street.

.Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

On Getting a Clerk or 
Position as Clerk

COAL AND WOOD TTORSE FOR SALE—Weight 1200. A 
ply 213 Union street; Phone 1240.

3275-10-6.

3188 9—13. fTJIKL WANTED^For general house- 
'7 work. References required. Apply 
Mrs. A. P. Hazen, 29 Prince William

6—tf.

T. D. McAVITY,-dealer in hard and soft 
“ coals. Delivered promptly in the city. 
39 Brussels street. n-ytm

**,!>■

TO RENT-From Nov. 1st, 
ed house, 10 rooms, mod

self contam- 
ern improve- 

any time, 55 St. 
3200—9—11.

A NY Person who. is the epic head of a 
**" .amily or any male oyer 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, hW 
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine hides of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Jn certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-emot. a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12-13.

street.ments. Can be teen 
James street.

T^OR SALE—One Hall Stove in good co 
dition. Will be sold cheap. 43 Hoi 

3272-10—11.(X IBL WANTED for general housework. 
Apply 26 Queen Square. 2—tf

i field stret.T^OR SALK—Slabwood, cut 
A lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 
north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f.

to stove ■v—.2.LET—From Nov. 1st, Hat, contain
ing 5 rooms and toilet. Can be 

Tuesday. Thursday and Friday from 2 
to 4 p. m. Aply to G. Mitchell, 192 Brus
sels street. 3230*1$0—8.

mo LET—Flat of five rooms and bath, j 
furnace and electric lights. Apply 

262 Pitt street.

T°
JpOR SALE—Motor boat, 24 feet Ion 

over 6 ft wide, 3% horsepower. Fai 
banks engine, run one season. J. W 
liams, 48 Kennedy street.

AX7ANTED—Experienced cook and house
maid, 204 Germain street. 3-82-tf.

Clerks put Marshall Field, Wanamaker, Swift, Armour— 
among the ^owners of America”. Why ? Because they selected 
the riçht Clerks. And what made Field, Wanamaker, Swift 
Armour—Capitalists instead of continuing Clerks ? The fact that 
they selected the right Business and House to train in. You can 
do the same. Our little Want Ads help Success tell her story daily. 
Get in touch with them. This minuti

Read and Answer

WANTED — Capable girl for general 
housework, in family of three. Ap

ply after 8 p.m. to Mrs. W. P. Broder
ick, 8 Germain street. , 3184-9-tf.

3242-10.PARKS—Mill Wood for salerpilOMAS
at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 

Double liorse load, short haul, $1.25, up
town, $1.50. Order at 1/ong Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

JjlOR SALE—Cheap, No. 7 Tidy in go 
repair. Good Cooking Range, ai 

other furniture. Mrs. John Erb, 6 Del 
street..

3189-9—tf.
TVANTED—Girl for een»rr-.i homework, 
*. references required. Apply Mrs. W. 

A. Henderson, 123 Iving struct east.
3168-tf.

LET— The self-contained house, 34 
Orange street, pound floor, two par

lors, dining room, kitchen and wcodhouse, 
second floor, six bedrooms, bath-room and I 
store-room. Hot water heating in base
ment. Possession Oct. 1st. inquire of 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King street.

3180-li.

T° 3243-10-10.
WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD Ob 
VV Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., City 
lload, or ’Phone Main 468, Kindling XV oou 
a specialty.

TpOR SALE—Largest
Stove, in good condition. Can bn 

either wood, soft or hard coal. Apji 
Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street.

VendorToday’s Want Ads. VA7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
-Apply Mrs. C. S. Christie, 29 Peters 

3133-t.f.street.TJKOAD COVE COAL, expected daily.
fresh mined, free from slack. All 

sizes Scotch Anthracite. James 8. Mc- 
Givern,'agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

JjMJREKA CYCLONE BUG DEA'l 
kills instantly all kinds of Bugs a 

insects, M pint can with small spray 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 
and 63 Peter street.

house-YVANTED—At once, experienced
’ maid. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Wm. Allison at 260 Princess street! during 
the day time or ’phone. Rothesay 24.

3130-t.f.

WANTED—MALE HELP BOOMS AND BOARDINGÇiHOP AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 
^ Wilkins, 391 Hay market Square.

3135-t.f. T^ANTED—Smart young man for deliv- 
'"'y team. Apply Killam R-*-"*.. South 

3273-10—7.

T^ANTED—Children to board; good care 
’’ guaranteed. Apply Box 2, Times of

fice. 14-10—tf.
■pOll SALE—Good wood that makes n 

good fire. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and split, delivered to any part of 
the city. Telephone 116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street^ 48 Britain street.

TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 
tral part of the city, furnished, with 

use of piano. Address “H. S.,” Times-
Star. 23—tf.

Wharf.
\XfANTED—Two young women for kiteh- 

v en work. Apply Steward Union 
Club. 3104—tf.

"p'OR SALE—Old Mahogany Furniti 
**" in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, e 
McGrath’s Furniture Storey, 174-176 Bn 
sels street, St. John, N. B. '

fpO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y,

5—tf.

T>OYS WANTED—Five boys wanted at 
once. Hours 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Good wages. Apply 30 Charlotte street.
3222-10—8.

Times Office.fpO LET—Lower flat of six rooms. Whip- 
-*■’ pie street, Lancaster. Apply Alfred 
Byrley, 46 Princess; Phone 890.

VAfANTED—At once, good cook and four 
’Y general girls; large wages, city refer

ences required. Apply Miss Bowman, 92 
Charlotte street.

ryE KEEP IN STOCK Broad Cove soft 
and Scotch hard coal; also dry hard 

and softwood. Good goods promptly de-, 
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman 
& Co., 288 and 240 Paradise Row.

YjyANTED—-Two or three furnished or 
’ unfurnished rooms, with house keep

ing priviledges in private family, by young 
couple (or small flat). Adress C. H. W., 
care this office. 3264-10—11.

FOR SALE—Office Fixture 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in got 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Bull 
er, 85 Paradise Row.

3120—tf. YKfANTED—Good carpenter. Apply 18 
Meadow street. 3200-10—8.rpO LET—Two Flats, Upper and Lower, 

at 27 Elliott Row, Eight Rooms 
each. Hot Water Heating and all modern 
improvements. Apply T. H. Haley, Char-

3108—tf.

V^ANTED—Competent general girl, also 
nurse maid, family of three; returning 

from Sea Side Oct. 1st. References re
quired. Good wages. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, Sea Side Park.

23-t
WANTED—Young man for grocery and 

meat business. Apply Box “E” care 
3155-t.f.

DAIRY PRODUCTS "DOOMS TO LET—Pleasant rooms, with 
board, 57 St. James street. “WHAT IS FRUIT LAND WORTH 

’ This is the name of hoc 
let that carefully discusses this questic 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in t 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British Columb 
Mild climate, irrigation unneceeeai 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cas 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. 1 
vestors’ Trust & Mortgage Corporate 
Ltd., 134 ay Hastings St. W., Vancouvi

2311—2

Times.lotte street. Phone 2160. 3024-9—tf3248-10—10.XflLK—At West End Dairy 6c. per 
quart, delivered 7c., paid in advance 

$2.00 per month. Butter, Buttermilk, 
Cheese, Honey, lee Cream, Fruit and Con

ti. H. C. Johnston, Prop
m T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

• 3100.

rpO LET—Lower Flat 6 rooms and bath, 
hot and-cold water, electric lights and 

furnace. Apply 34 Golding street. 3080-9-tf

VyANTED—An experienced general ser- 
’ " vant; must be a good cook. References 

required. Apply in evening between 7 and 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street. 2972-9-tf.

"DLEASANT Unfurnished Front Room. 
*L separate entrance. Address “S,” care 
Times Office. 3233-10—8.

fectionery. 
residence ’phone west 116-31. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS mO LET—Good comfortable rooms, with 

or without board. Hot water heat
ing. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 268 Germain St.

10-9—tf.

"DOOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
•L* Princess street. Mrs. Robert BlaclTenders for Machinery for Roundhouse at 

Lake Superior junction and for Pumps 
and Motors for Sewage Pumphouse at 
the Winnipeg Shops

C5EALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and marked on the en

velope “Tender for Machinery” and “Ten
der for Pumps and Motors,” as the case 
,jnay be, will be received at the office 
of the Commissioners of the Transconti
nental Railway at Ottawa until 12 o’clock 
noon of the 18th day of October, 1910, 
for the machineiy required for the equip
ment of a roundhouse at Lake Superior 
Junction, Ont., and for the centrifugal 
pumps and motors required for the sewer
age pumphouse at the Winnipeg shops, 
Winnipeg.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and full information obtained at the offi
ce of Mr. Gordon Grant, Chief Engineer, 
Ottawa, Ont., and of Mr. S. R. Poulin, 
District Engineer, ISt. Boniface, Mon.

Tenders must be signed and sealed by 
all the parties to the tender, and witnes
sed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered Bank of the Dom
inion of Canada payable to the order of 
the Commissioners of the Transcontinent
al Railway for a sum equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the ten
der.

TI7ANT£D—General girl, 160 Princess 
street. 2946-t.f.,

3219-10—8.YY7ANTED—Brick Masons and Plasterers. 
TV Apply to A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. Erin 

3058-9-t.f.

DYE WORKS
B. C.T ODGINGS—168 Union Streep, corner 

Charlotte street. Mrs. McDonald.
3223-10—7.

rno LET—Lower Flat of House 306 Prin- 
cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 

and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. flrundage or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, 'Phone 826.

2482-8-t.f.

street. ZS.IRL WANTED—Good girl for general 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Chas. F. 

Tilton, Lancaster Heights.

DYE WORKS CO—NewA MEXICAN
**■ life to your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; 'Phones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

SALESMEN WANTED»DOY WANTED—For Drug store work.
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times.
2717-tX

-r1"ROOMS AND BOARDING — Sunny 
front rooms, furnace heat, bath and 

‘phone, $1.00 to $3.00, to Mrs. Taylor, 9 
Elliott Row.

2677-tf. M^ANTED—Experienced girl tor general 
* ’ housework. Apply between the hours 

of 2 and 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Neirns, 30 Queen street.

-2415-8-tf.

TTNERGETIC SPECIALTY — Sal earn;
with knowledge of lighting, to liant 

new reflector for Tungsten; lamp; libel 
proposition to right party# Box 42. P. O., 
Hamilton, Ont, 3249-10-10.

XfTN WANTED-We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers ,as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised. goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London) Ont.

3181-1017.6HO LEI—Upper flat seven rooms and 
bath, comer St. Patrick and Union 

street. Apply 175 Germain street.
2475-t.f.

"DLEASANT room, board moderate, 30 
Carmarthen street. 3167-10-6.ENGRAVERS T17ANTED—Plain cook for private house 

’ * must be single, good wages paid to 
the right girl. Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
90 King street. 2410.-8-tf.

A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at • sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

"DOARDING and ROOMS at 52 Dor- 
Chester street.

"PLAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave.
ply 339 Main street. 2436—tf.

fPO LET—Several modem flats on Wright 
A street. Apply M. S. Traftou, 99 
Wright street.

Ap-P. C. WESLEY & CU„ Artists and En- 
^ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 3144-10-12.

082. PURNISHED ROOM to let in private 
■*" family. 305 Union street.- 3041-t.f.r,

"DOARDING—Room» with or without
■*-* board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

fXREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 
^ ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport 
(la), Portland (Ore.)

HOTELS 1831-6—tf. DU ANTED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
v terson & Co.f Germain street.

2621-8—tf. Change of TimerpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

OT. JOHN HOTEL — Newly furnished 
® throughout — all modern improve
ments. First diass cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. 'Phone 1194-21.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street.
THREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH 
^ ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue .to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore).

231tf.187-tf.

—THE—QNE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair 
Vale. All others taken. Awning, 

verandah. Cottage newly finished. Six 
rooms. One mile from I. C. R. siding. 
One minute from Kennebeccasis. Apply 
E. S, Carter, Telephone., Rothesay. 16.5.

WANTEDIRON FOUNDERS

WINTRSU

Time Table "

i
of boarder». Fair-TX7ANTED—A couple

ville Post Office, Box 97.tYniun
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, , B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder».

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
3261-11—t.

Ni
WANTED TO PURCHASEThe right is reserved to reject any or 

all tenders.
riASH FOR A STEAM BOILER—Small 
^ sized steam boiler wanted; state price 
and all particulars. Adress Boiler, care 
this office.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
T. E. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
^ Work of all kinds. Also MeUtl Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 17S 
to 184 Brussels street: office, 17 âud 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

To purchase 
tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star.

a two or threeBy order
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Upright Pianos
P. E. RYAN, 3221-10-8.

2947.Secretary.
WANTED—Cook, with references, good 

Apply 31 Wright street.
Commissioner of the 

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa, September 22nd. 1910.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Commission 
ers will not be paid for it.

23-tf. —QF THE—wages.
YA7ANTKÜ—To purchase Gentlemen’s 

cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamond», muiical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2382-11.

3173-9-tf.

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

POSITION WANTED—Widow with
daughter, fourteen years of age, wish

es position as housekeeper. Best of ref
erences. Address M. S., 146 Metcalf street

3174-10-7.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
$150.00 will buy large size Piano, latest 

repeating action, full iron plate. An ex
tra good bargain at the price.

$190.00 for a $350.00 Piano—This Piano 
is same as new, fine tone, full music 
desk, 3 pedals. We. believe it the best 
piano bargain in Saint John—Come and 
see it.

$225.00 Dominion Piano, quoted by 
agents at $400.00. This is a new piano 
that has been rented for a short time, 
but looks and is as good as new.

Terms to pay if you wish.

3161-10-6.TFOliT. wILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

TVANTED TO BUY-Gents’ cast-off 
’ ’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. William», 16 Dock street. 
Higheet prices paid.

\^7ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. 8., Times office. tf. WILL TAKE EFFECT
TXfANTED—Board for family of three, 
” in private family. Address "Inquir- 

3164-10-8.
LOST .The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and iasue receipts 
for same.

Want» left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Station» are immediately telephoned 
to thia office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these station» any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
»ent direct to The Timee-Star Office. 

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE B. BROWN, 162 Princess tit
H. J. DICK...........  144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLSY .. 100 Brussels St 

NORTH END:
ICE, .. ..
COUPE ..

October 23rd, 1910COMMISSION MERCHANTS er,” care Times.
TOST—Oct. 1, at corner of Main and 

Paradise Row, plain gold watch, with 
open face. Peerless Foundry fob attach
ed. Finder please leat at Time Office.

3255-10—10.

YX7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
’* street. 3042-t.f.(CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252. fpWO BOYS and ten girls wanted. Apply 

71 Germain street, 2nd Floor.
2462-1041.TOST—Friday night, between 8 and 9 

.between Spring street and 190 Main 
street, bundle containing 
pet, square carpet, stair carpet, track

9— tf.

RESTAURANTS Particulars will be an
nounced later.

one room car-rpHli GEM DINING ROOM. 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

FOUND
BELLS PIANO STORE

38 iiing St., Opp. Royal Hotel

cloth, and one rug. T'OUND—A red cow. Lancaster Heights 
near Seaside Park. F. Girouard.Pound 

10-19-7.DANCING SCHOOL keeper.STORAGE
TNSTRUCTION IN DANCING. Misa 
A Sherwood, Chalet Hall, Germain St.

3045-10-21

TjXDUND—Sum of money. Call evenings 
between seven and eight, 178 Princess 

3280-10—6.
AGENTS WANTEDgTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

^ building, clean and diy, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924.

street.
gALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets. 
*** Positively mends ganiteware, hot wat
er bags, etc, no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

jtTORE MONEY is being made by those 
who invest in town lots at the begin

ning of Western Canada’s future industrial 
and commercial centers than in any other 
way. You can invest $10.00 a month, or 
as much more as you wish. It is estimat
ed that
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 

was made in the year ending July 1st, 
1910, by those who had the foresight and 
the courage to make such investments. 
IT’S ALL GOOD, CLEAN MONEY, TOO 

Let us send you, free of charge, a copy 
of the publication “British Columbia Bul
letin of Information,” containing synop
sis of land, mineral, coal and timber laws, 
and up-to-date news of development in 
Canada’s largest and richest province— 
British Columbia.
NATURAL RESOURCES SECURITY 

CO., LTD.
568 Bower Building, Vancouver. B. C.

3234—^t.

VEILS WORN BY ROYALTY.

Most of the women members of royalty 
in Europe wear the neatest of neat veils. 
Queen Alexandra is very fond of the spi
der-web variety, with a decided spot in 
the thickly covered design. She always 
wears black veils. Her daughter, Prin
cess Victoria, dresses very much in the 
same way as regards veils, but she does 
not care for many spots.

The dowager empress of Russia, al
though her favorite veil is a black 
very frequently in warm weather uses a 
gray veil of such delicate color as to be 
almost white; it is also spotted with 

Princess Charles of Denmark has

STOVES T. J. DURI 
ROBT. E.
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Mein St.

..405 Main St. 

..557 Main St.
A GENTS CAN MAKE $6 DAILY sell- 
A ing “VOL-PEEK” Granite Cement. 
Menda holes in all kinds of pots and pans 
Graniteware, Iron, Tinware, etc. Mends in 
two minutes. Every housekeeper buyfl. Best 
seller. Over 100 per cent profits. G. Nagle, 
Weetmount, Que.

QTOVES—New and Second Hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing 

promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratah- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. ’Phone, Main 
784. •

Jarvis & Whittaker, WEST END;
W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.
General Agents For W. C. WILSON,

Cor. Union and Rodney.

Strong Companies Writing Fire, 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

B. A. OLIVE,
‘-■j Weoti/8 PkoGpiiaditte.

Tlut Orrai Enaiiah Remedy. 
Tones Ruo. invigorates the whole 

prvoa* pvatom, makes new 
Blood la old Veina. Cures Nerv*

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL. 2/7 Charlotte St.
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.

gray.
perhaps a larger assortment of veils than 
either of her sisters. She does not limit 
herself to black, but, according to the 

all colors, to match the
Price fl per box. six for *5. One wlUploaae.eix 
will cure. Bold by all drugriete or mailed in 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
matieS/ree. The Weed Medicine Co. 
t femutrhj Windsor*

Insurance C. F. WADE
FAIRVILLE:

O. D. HANSON.......................Fairvilte.
seasons, uses 
toque she happèns to wear.

Princess Henpr of Prussia nearly al
ways wears white veils with black spot#, 
while the Queen of Roumania wears all 
the latest novelties in veilings.

74 Prince Wm. St IToronto» Olrii

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

•9

The St. John Art Club will hold an at 
home in their studio, 140 Union street, 
Friday afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock. Miss 
Marion Jack, who leaves soon for London 
and Paris, will exhibit several of her paint
ings.

Scrubbing brushes from 10c. up. 
Whisks from 15c. up.
Preserving jars, pints, 58c. dozen. 
Preserving jars, quarts, 68c. dozen. 
Preserving jars 1-2 gallons, 88c. dozen.

Choice Gravenstein Apples from $1.50 
a barrel up.

3 Cans Golden West Lye for 25c.
1 Pound pure Cream Tartar, for 25c.
3 pounds best bologna for 25c.

Squash 2c. per pound.
6 Pounds rice, for 25c.
Regular 50c. pail jam for 35c.
3 Bottles mixed pickles, for 25c.
3 Packages best seeded raisins for 25c.

2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for 25c. 
1 Pound Regular 40c. Tea for 29c. 
Wash boards from 17c. up.
Wash tubs from 69c. up.

Wash boilers 69c. earch.

*4..............................................................................HI » » Il »» I »4m4<»» >>» MU »
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
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RATES:•PHONE
One Cent a word single 

insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

SWEET POTATOES,
5 cts. lb., or 7 lbs. 26 cts. 

DELEW ARE POTATOES,
20 cts. per peck 

LARGE GRAVENSTEIN 
APPLES, 30 cts. peck

AT

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
M Peter St

’Phone Main 1523-11.

■Ulilieilii
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want .Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY SEPT. 15th to OCT. 15th
TO

British Columbia
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

T» VANCOUVER, 1. C.
VICTORIA. B. C. .
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.

PACIFIC COAST POINTS tmlVcC
R0SSLAND. B. C„ etc.

1 $55,95AND

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE Is the 
Sl-o test, Quickest and m:st advantageous. 
Ne Chides rr Transfers. Direct Connect,, ns

EQUALLY low rates 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

GENERAL CHANGE TIME OCT. 9
See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P. R„ St. John, N. B.

t s
MMKAL—QUEBEC—UVERPWH

Fri., Oct. 7—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Oct. 13—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIIV.
Empresses $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba..

.$47.50 up 
$47A0 up

SECOND CABIN.
Empresses, $51.25 up

THIRD CABIN.
Empresses ... 
Other Boat»,.

$31.25 
,$30 00

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
St. John, N.B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAiLWAY
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

iabys Own
^-jSoap

IPERA HOUSE v9

»lal Return Engagement for Two Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7—Matinee Saturday.

W. P, Cullen offers the Nev All Laughter Musical Comedy

> ■C ■

Ei1 Im<5
:

I-,,ii
<9

PHE ALASKAN Inter-Society Bowling League.
meeting -held last night in the 

rooms of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., Douglas 
avenue, when representatives were present 
from nine societies interested in the for
mation of an inter-society bowling league, 
it was decided to open the league on 
Monday evening next with a game be
tween the C. M. B. A. and the married 
men.

Jas. Doherty was chosen chairman and 
Thos. Cosgrove, secretary, and consider
able preliminary matters were dealt with.

Following the game on Monday night 
it is planned to play five games each week 
up to a short time after Christmas, when 
another series will begin, thus making two 
series of games. It was decided to start 
each game promptly at 8 o’clock. At last 
night’s meeting no representative was 
present from the Knights of Colutilbus, 
but it is thought that they will enter, and 
if so, next week the following matches 
will take place:

Monday—C. M. B. A. vs. Single Men.
Tuesday—A. O. H. vs. St. Peter’s.
Wednesday—St. J. B. vs. I. L. & B.
Thursday—K. of G. vs. H. T. I.
Friday—Married Men vs. F. M. A.
The balance of the schedule will be ar

ranged next week, referees appointed and 
the other matters to be dealt with at
tended to.

The games will be played on the alleys 
in St. Peter’s gymnasium, which have un
dergone a vast improvement, capable men 
having been engaged for some time past 
in the work of renovating. Those pres
ent at the meeting and the societies repre
sented were : Thos. F. Coughlan, fct. 
Peter’s; Thos. Cosgrove, C. M. B. A.; Al
fred L. Dever, Married Men’s H. F.; «Tas. 
McIntyre, Single Men ; Robt. F. O Brien, 
St. J. B.; Jas. B. Dever, F. M. A.; Jas. 
McGivern, I. L. & B.; Jas. F. Martin, 
A. O. H., and J. Doherty, Holy Trinity.

mit
At a

§§iy% \Fresh from Ten Days' Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.
HARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest, Prettiest Chorus of 

Giriy Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.
See a Regular Snowball Battle Between Audience and Eskimo Girls
t Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3rd.

75 cents, 50 cents. Gallery 25 cents!.
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ISil :THE WONDERFUL GOOD INFLUENCE OF 
CHILDREN upon matters of great moment 
in life—veritably messengers of Divine 
Providence—is sweetly exemplified in the 

m buslness story " Little Angels of Luck," ’ by the Biograph 
0 sa Co. today. Devoid of sensation and melodramatlcs.thls love- 
flim sermon will carry a message of peace on earth and good will to 

■ery watcher. The three other pictures are equally good—all up to 
Nickel" standard of purity.
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IllLITTLE ANGELS OF LUCK ”BIOGRAPH 

BABY HEROES
««

A Three-Minute Laugh"One Touch of Nature”, etc.

The Whole Family Enjoys “Baby’s Own” SoapTWO MOTHERS” ‘‘BIG MEDICINE”
Fred Walton, Famous Picture Comedian, in —and its inimitable creamy, fragrant lather. Made of pure vegetable oils, and lightly 

perfumed with natural flower extracts. .For almost half a century it has been recognized 
as the standard toilet and nursery Soap in Canada.

ft SELIG 
FILM‘THE ELOPEMENT OF BERTIE

ANNIE WARRENJOHN W. MYERS
/ED. — "Teach Me To Forget” 
HUR.—"Gates of Paradise"

WED. — " The Old Church Choir ” 
THUR.—" Sometime in Spring ”

imitations of Baby's Own Soap but no goodIt is best for Baby and best for You. f There are many 
reason why any should be preferred to Baby's Own Soap.

ALBERT SOAPS. LIMITED. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.

ORCHESTRAL HITS EIGHT
PIECES

EIGHT
PIECES

Baseball
Have Banded Together.Big Leagues

New York, Oct. 5—D. A. Fletcher, the 
Ohioan, who says he intends to launch 
a new major baseball league, and will in
duce all the big stars to join at $10,000 » race wjd be held on Thanksgiving day, 
man, to be put up in cash on February Qct 3I Entry blanks and information 
10th, has busy times ahead. Fletcher says can be obtained from the manager of the 
that he needs $5,000,000 to put clubs in j race> c McMullen, Herald Office, 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Brook- Hamilton Ont., with whom entries will 
lyn, Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, and cloge on Wednesday. Oct. 26.
Cleveland or St. Louis. R E. Walkêr, the South African

The big leagues have banded together eprinter, who first came into prominence 
for common protection, have a war fund when he won the British Olympic chara- 
of more than $500,000 stowed away for just pionghip_ and wh0 has decided to turn 
such an emergency as Fletcher would ere- professional, says that he wants to come 
ate. That the Johnson and Lynch organ- America to meet Nat Cortmell and that 
izations will get after Fletcher & Co. with he wjll ajgo visit Canada, win speaking of 
a red-hot poker is readily conceded, tor profe6sionalism Walker says there is not 
the men in control of the national game (jigçredit in being a professional run-
have too much at stake to allow a so-call- ner He ig going to race Jack Donaldson, 
ed invasion of property rights. and if successful will challenge the win-

A One-Sided Game. ner of the Postle-Holway match, at 100
yards, and be prepared to meet any of the 
cracks at that distance for the world’s 
championship.

HEAR MORNING LOCALSeedingly
iterating

Program
MAE C0LYER1 Preparations, are being made to have 

a choir of 500 voices at the meetings of 
Dr. Torrey in the Queen’s rink in Novem
ber, and it is hoped to begin practice dur
ing the coming week. Wm. McEwan, the 
gieat Scotch singer, will direct the music.

The Tug Help which went on the 
breakwatjer yesterday in the heavy gale, 
has been almost broken up by the ele
ments. The engines sank before any effort 
could be made to save them. She was 
a new vessel being built at Liverpool, N. 
S., in 1903. She was valued at $20,000 and 
was uninsured:

The first monthly report of the St. 
John Anti-Tuberculosis Society has just 
been issued. The nurse, Miss Isabel M. 
ltogers, returned to the city Sept. 2. 
During the month Dr. Kenney was in 
attendance at the dispensary. Ten pat
ients were on the books, of whom six were 
visited at their homes. One patient will 
be sent by the society to the sanitarium at 
Kentville to take the cure. The dispen
sary was opened for children on Sept. 
29. Dr. Kenney and Dr. Skinner were 
present and Dr. McAvenney assisted 
with the children’s teeth.

It is likely that it will "be necessary 
for some one to make a trip to -iNew 
York in connection with the purchase oi 
a new ferry boat. Superintendent War
ing now has two boats in view, the New
port which was built in 1907, and the 
Naragansett. The former is of 373 tons 
net register, and she is a wooden boat 
of the best class, 133 feet long.

No date has been fixed for the swear
ing in of the new recorder, but it is like
ly that a meeting of the council will be 
held in a-few days to receive the resigna
tion of Aid. Baxter. There is said to be 
a feeling among the aldermen that the 
ward should not be opened till spring, 
though it has been suggested that this 
would be unfair to the residents. The 

of Norman P. McLeod of A. C.

SING
“ The Carden of 

My Heart"
GREATEST INDIAN PRODUCTION EVER OFFERED

«•THE CONSPIRACY OF PONTIAC”
yÇALEMJ4 EDUCATIONALHISTORICAL

BIG
are Features. “YOU SAVED MY LIFE”A Pretty 

Romane»»
"Balooj^OTejt”SalurdagJ^jJJ^Jg^;

Picture Program 
of Great 

Merit

Entire New 
Vaudeville 
m Week End JÎThe Every Day Club grounds was, yes

terday afternoon, the scene of a very 
sided game of ball, when the “Sluggers,” 
representing employes of A. and I. Isaacs, 
went down in defeat before the “Competi
tors,” a team from A. S. Hart’s, by a score 

Batteries for the winners.

one-

A MUSICAL NOVELTY ACT
LAMBERT BROS.

DRAMA,
She Stoops to Conquer. Athlete Dangerously HI. 

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 5-F. P. (Tex) 
Ramsdell, of Houston, Texas, the Univers
ity of Pensylvania champion sprinter and 

Jones and Elliot; for the losers, Stevens member of the Varsity fastball team, who 
and Pratt. The features of the game were i was removed to a hospital with a high 
Deveny's home run and Elliot’s three bag- fever, has pneumonia. Ramsdell played a

star game in the DickinsoiVcontest and be
came ill on Thursday. It"was at first- 
thought he had only a batTcolà. Hie con
dition is said to be critical.

DRAMA <
Story of a Washerwoman. of 27 to 9.

PLAYING ON VARIOUS INSTRUMENTS
Both classic and popular selections. 

They finish their performance with a very 
clever Dancing number.

COMEDY i
Mr. Eccentric’s Will.

HISI0R1CAL »
Nancy, a Tale of Greit 

Love. ______
ger.

Both teams wish to thank the Every 
Day Club for the use of their grounds.

A PRESENTATION.
Frank Harrington, St, Peter’s baseball 

pitcher, left last evening for his home in 
Wakefield, Mass. Before the departure 
of the train a large number of friends col
lected in the station to say good bye, and 
Manager Thomas Coughlan, on behalf of 
the team, presented Mr. Harrington witli 
a valuable gold signet ring. The recipient 
made a suitable reply.

I____

The Turf
At the Halifax exhibition races yester

day Royal Knight won the 2.19 and Long
boat captured the 2.35 trot.

Farm Horse Fast Trotter.
Wilmington, Del., Oct. 5—The trotting 

gelding A. T. C., 2.141-4, which was de
veloped from an ordinary farm horse a 
year ago by William B. Biggs, of Middle- 
town, Del., has been sold by him to 
George R. Snedeker, trainer for Dr. J. C. 
McCoy, a wealthy Delaware breeder. Sned
eker paid $5,000 for the trotter for an 
unnamed New York man. ‘Tommy” 
Murphy of Long Island will be the driver.

The gelding is by Torino, and is the 
fastest trotter in Delaware, being able to 
show trials considerably below 2.10. Biggs 
paid $400 for the animal from a farmer 
while it was pulling a "plough. Biggs is 
a son of an ex-Governor of Delaware.

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS
Authentic Pictures of Great Religious Event

Notatle Clerical Personages, Great Processions, Open Air Mass. Etc-
.1

National League.Special Matinee Thursday - 2.00 TO 5.15 At Boston—New York, 17; Boston, 9.
At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 1; St. Louis, 2. 
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 

2. (Game called at end fifth inning, rain). 
American League.

At Philadelphia—Boston, 1; Philadel-

vTHIS
EXTRA

‘The School Teacher of Maryposa” Selig 
“Gold Is Not All” Biograph 

“A Tale of Two Coats” Edison 
“Equal To The Emergency” Edison

name
Smith & Co., has been mentioned as 
candidate, and when asked last night, he 
replied in the affirmative.

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes
terday the delegates to the convention 
at Hartland submitted imports in connec
tion with their work. The question of 
appointing a successor to Mrs. J. W. 
Seymour in connection with the temper
ance work at the Seaman’s mission, was 
taken up but no appointment was made.

In the vestry of the Germain street 
Baptist church last evening, formal wel
come was tendered to Rev. F. S. Porter, 
the new pastor. Rev. David Hutchinson
D. D.. Rev. J. C. B. Appel and Rev. W-
E. Gaetz delivered addresses, to which 
Rev. Mr. Porter responded.

A musical programme was carried out, 
and, refreshments served.

At the meeting of the commissioners of 
the Boys’ Industrial Home last evening, 
a committee was formed to look into the 
matter of equipping the institution with 
electric light and of introducing a better 
water supply.

At the Baptist Home Mission Board 
meeting yesterday, it was decided to con
tinue the grants to the various missions 
in the province, under simlar conditions 
to last year, with the exception that 
Canterbury, Grand Falls and Hillsdale are 
to be raised.

At the monthly board meeting of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Church of 
England yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Buck- 
land read a very interesting account of the 
Tobique mission ; Rev. R. J. Coleman 
drew attention of the society to the needs 
of Campbellton, and Rev. R. E. Hiltz 
spoke on Sunday school work.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Seaman’s Mission last evening, applications 
in connection With the managership were 
received and considered, but no definite 
decision was reached. The resignation of 
S. L. Gorbell was read and accepted.

In response to the statement of the 
committee in charge of the Germain street 
paving matter that there be a majority 
of names to a petition for the boulevard, 
Col. Sturdee said last night that there 
would be the required number of signa- 

1 ttires, and many had volunteered to plant 
trees in front of their homes.

a

BILL phia, 3.
At New York—Washington, 5; New 

York, 8.
Athletic

_ —, _ Biblical Story — Vitagrapb
GEM “The Life of Moses”

M. P. A. A. A. Annual Meeting.
The RingHalifax, Oct. 4—(Special)—The annual .... i

meeting of the Maritime Provinces Ama- v '
teur Athletic Association was held to- Mike (Twin) Sulivan, the welter-weight 
night. It was decided by a vote of 16 to king, will take on Paddy Lavin at Buf- 
11 not to ask the Canadian Amateur falo Thursday night. Mike is in good fav- 
Athletic Union to sanction semi-profes- or with the up state folks, not alone as a 
sionalism in baseball and hockey. The I boxer but as an all round entertainer, 
minority wished to have a rule allowing The Cambridge man has been supplying 
professionals and amateurs to play side Buffalo with afternoon and evening con- 
by side. The Cape Breton and Pictou cfrti* arul on Thursday night will show 
delegates and the Crescents of Halifax ‘he™ 80real art in the boxing line, 
wanted tne semi-professional rule. Thirty- Baddy Lav.n will also learn a little 
seven clubs are affiliated with the M. P. somelhmg.-Boston Herald.
A. A. A., a gain of eleven during the 
year. King’s College application for mem
bership was accepted. The new officers

Approved of by Press and h-ulpIt-Correot Representation
Feet of Beautifully Tinted Film

Complete in Detail. COWAN'S5,000 Stupendous Production

DORIS DEAN ‘‘Palms’’ 
Donald McGre >or, ‘™ITy!.,LV

"Birth of Moses” 
«•Plagues of Egypt” 

««The Promised Land”

dr j*
PERFECTION

5*7
Give the children Cowwn\ 

fection Cocoa and drink itjyourself.
It is the best beverage for young 

and old.

cocORCHESTRASPECIAL SACRED MUSIC fc3W
(MAPLE LEAFAt Easton, Penn., in the naturalization 

court, Toribio Cortazzo of Buskill Centre 
who has been in this country for 14 years 
told Judge Scott he had never heard of 
Theodore Roosevelt. He knew that Taft 
was president so he got hie papers.

UNION STREET 
Near Charlotte Street

“ A Deserted Woman ” “ The Little Hero of Holland ”
Two Other Latest Films.

A special feature is the singing of Miss Mae Duinphe who has 
engaged from New York and is singing the latest American

Today’s ProgrammeCECIL THEATRE are: 'er-Dr. H. V. Johnston, Charlottetown, 
president; J. C. Lithgow, Halifax, and 

, J. T. Wrann, Moncton, vice-presidents;
! L. B. McMillan, Charlottetown, 
tary, and G. A. Gauvin, Halifax, treas
urer; J. J. Curry, Sydney, and Geo. Me- 
Swecney, Glace Bay, were elected to re
present the Cape Breton union on the ex
ecutive.

magnificent and most stupendous produc- 'Cycle 
tion of this nature since the Passion Play.
Once seen, it will linger long in fond re
membrance. Every part of the production

I
//secre-

lüeen
[hits.

153o

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED. - TORONTO.

MUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

messages have been received in Argentine.
Graham-White the English aviator, was 

given a splendid ovation in Brockton yes
terday, where he is the chief feature at 
the fair. He made a successful flight and 
landing.

The St. George’s Societies throughout 
Canada
for the purpose 
mutual interest.

T. P. O'Connor was entertained to din- 
last night at the home of P/D. Ross, 

of the Evening Journal, Ottay. Other 
! guests included members of parjJhment and 
senators. Ë

W. W. L. Chipman is dead^t his home 
in Montreal. He was for m 
ager of the Montreal clearWg house, and 
was also connected for a Mime with the 
Merchants’ Bank of Cana*.

MORNING NEWSMotor Cycle Races.
The championship races of the Toronto 

. , Motor Cycle Club attracted a crowd of 5,-
has been most capably attended to, and qqq people to Exhibition Park, Toronto, 
a correct representation .of scenes and^ an(| the meeting was such a success that 
characters, in addition to incidents, is giv- jfc was decided to make it an annual af- 
eor as nearly as possible, so that the pic- i fair Herb Kipp won the ten-mile cham- 
yre is approved of, not only by laymen, pionship of Canada with a twin cylinder 
but from the pulpit as well. It is shown machine in 13-16 4-5. Kedd was second and 
in 5,000 feet of film, beautifully tinted Anderson third. Several spills occurred 
throughout. The orchestra will have a spe- but not,0dy was seriously hurt, 
cial programme of sacred music, while:
Miss Dean will sing the “Palms,” and:
Mr. McGregor, “The Holy City.”

OVER THE WIRES
The steamer Sant ’Anna has been detain

ed at New York, along with other ves
sels from French and Italian ports. She 
had on her passage out one death from 
cholera while others on board are ill. Many 

quarantined along

THE STAR. HA" :althTonight and Thursday afternoon also 
Thursday night the Star in North End 
will show the magnificent Eucharistie Con
gress pictures, taken in Montreal, showing, 
all the church dignitaries, the procession/ 
open-air mass, etc. This feature is broug/t 
back to St. John for the iàlar at u6n- 
eiderable expense, really moiX than ^his 
little house can well afford. Tlfere 
a matinee at 5.15 o’clock. In AdilUfion to 
the Eucharistic Congress pictmV/fhe fol
lowing films will be shown : “The School 
Teacher of Mariposa,” “Gold is Not All,” 
“A Tale of Two Coats,” and “Equal to 
the Emergency.” Dewitt Cairns in good 
songs.

meeting today in Montreal, 
of discussing matters, ofAILS TO

RESTWREJGRAY HAIR 
TO ITS/NATURAL 
COLOR €nd BEAUTY.

NE
first class passengers are 
witli 1.072 in steerage.

Moncton citizens are planning to organ
ize a Salvage Corps in connection with the 
fire department, 
companies will aid in the movement.

Chas. McDonald, a native Canadian, now 
living in Guelph, Ont., has been mad 
member of the Quebec bridge commission. 
The salary paid is $1,000 a month.

Duncan Stewart, a well known dry goods 
merchant of St. Stephen died at his home 
there yesterday.

State

Wheelmen and A. A. LT. of C.
Toronto, Oct. 5—There is a movement 

rriTjT.1 TTYrroTTL1 on foot to affiliate the Canadian YYheel-
THE INIQUE. men’s Association with

The Unique management is convinced Union of Canada. The matter was given a
after years of investigation, that no sub- start by the wheelmen, and it is likely
jects catch the popular fancy, as those that at* the annual meeting of the A. A.
dealing with Indian life, and therefore x'. of C. a committee will be named to
they are delighted whenever an oppoi- guvern cycling in the athletic union. As E. CLINTON BROWN, M
tunity presents itself of showing a good a matter of fact, the athletic union al- Qor# Union and Waterloo Syfeetl
Indian thriller, such as The C onspiracy ready controls cycling in all the provinces
of Pontiac, a Kalein production, which but Ontario and Quebec, 
the Picture World refers to as one of the 
best Indian stories cvqr toVd through the 
medium of the motion nfetures. Other 

“You Ç/ved My Life,”

It is felt the insuranceSatisfy YoancJf h Sendir.i Notv for a
SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE

II be
the Athletic years man-Cut this adv. out and mail with your 

ind nddreas, and xo cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO. 
30 Clinton St., Newark, N J.. U.S A.
.. |iM ■ -1----- -».73Ksncsvr- ’.’Tame*

e a
name a

B. CLINTON BROWN,
A man who doesn’t know what he is 

talking about always loves to argue.THE LYRIC. Detective Byrnes returned to 
Boston, yesterday after having visited Ari- 
chat, N. S., in search of evidence to he 
used against Ilattie LeBIanc, at her trial 
in January. He says that he secured no 
evidence of a damaging character.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian Syn
od yesterday, in New Glasgow, Rev. John 
Murray, of P. E. I., was elected modera
tor. Addresses were given by him and 
Rev. Jas. Sinclair, former moderator.

The annual fair of the Hillsboro Agri
cultural Society opened yesterday and the 
attendance and exhibits give promise of 
being far in advance of other years.

No answer has been received at Glace 
Bay. N. S., to messages sent from there 
to Signor Marconi in South America, but 
Manager Whitmore in charge of the Mar
coni depot there/ says that he thinks the

Don’t Cut amt 
Goitre, Cyst, or fen, for

The new vaudeville act for the week
end beginning Thursday is the Lambert 
Bros., said to he a clever team of sine- 
ers, instiuiiienalists. and comedy dancers,/ 
The picture bill will Include n magnifie»,/ 
Tannhauser subject, "She Stoops ^to Cpn- 
quev." “Storv or a Washerwoman,’' dyfm.i 

Mr. Eccentric's Will," comedy/and
tale of great Love," historical.

rYl min;aWrestling
Dan McDonald, of Cape Breton, failed 

to throw the Greek, Kiloniw, twice in one 
hour at Moncton last night.

Kilonis proved aggressive at times, and
...... . Mae Colyer, whose engagement on seVeral occasions had McDonald in tight
closes Saturday evening, will sing, i lie 1 places. About 400 witnessed the match. 
Garden of My Heart.

Turn up their toes 
without delay, & die Ipictures are:

Patlic drama,” Saturday’s Little Job, 
comedy, and “Balloon Contest, ’ educa
tional.

n mild und 
oven nny soft 

Bwd*igs, thickened 
nd ■bumatlc depoe- 
, uj^Ftakvs but Bore- 
LSon from tooth- 
^■heute or intla 
Kn, ettir neck, 
■In* and sprain*, 

i’nrlvoeo Vein*. 
■Dps w pain «■throbbing,gets out

nnsclMof thM-eins, reducing them 
to a ■rmajFondltion. Wifi even 
heal and tie* up a varicose ulcer.

12 oi.hottlogilvogltl.hi or delivered. 
Hook 8P fig. Mnnuffictured only by

W.g VOUNfi, P. 0. F„
317 Temple St., Springfield, Mass 

Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Axent*.

Will clj^* pleamtiKTuaer-

l: COMMON SWISE

EkTy k'.nSBS*
tocontainin 

human h 
yot it qui 

They
not onlJwf
UP WltMBt Off ■so.
15c. 2»; 50cZd$l,

lgerc
5^™

’ -fUAT» c*111

:anc.v, a
yard and Brown, the team which has 

oved to lie in popular during the pest 
- days will lie on the bill tonight fur 

last time.

k.Running *fcnd It
j^fails.

On Sense 
illcr.
hes?

TDespite the fact that a run is to be heldIt is understood that P. J. O'Rourke,
formerly of the Western Union Telegraph ' this week, one doesn’t hear much about 

THE GEM. office litre, will he made manager of the| Marathons these days. Up to date no
Patrons of the popular Gem Theatre may company's office in Fredericton, although | other club bus announced a fall Marathon,

feci assured that a genuine moving pic- j no official announcement lias been made! The Hamilton Herald of Hamilton, Ont.,
ture treat is in store for them tonight and in the matter. Mr. O'Rourke is now in i however, announces that it still is on
tomorrow at this house, in the présenta-1 Toronto. F. 11. Smith, the present man-{deck with its annual 19-milc road race 
tion of the Vitagrapb film of Bible history, I ager in Fredericton, is going io Ashecioft, around Burlington bay, and is anxious to j k——— 
"The Life of Moses,” the grandest, most B. C. 1 1 ar from prospective competitors. The Lymans,

[6
igpREMEMBER! ■ ' R 

Two Kinds Ë2. B.
All dealers and i

COMMON SENSMfFG. CO.
381 Queen St. V/est ■Toronto, Ont.
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Weak Men, Brace Up!
Why will you be weak? Why will you go on from 

from day to day when you know you are losing youTj 
nerve force—your manhood—when you see 
within your grasp? Do not delay a matter which i^ 
a key to your future happiness. Whatever your condi
tion today, you will not improve as you grow.older. 
Age calls for greater vital force, and th 
get the more pronounced will be your wd 

I have the grandest inven^pn of^the 
weak, run-down men, the sui 
all nervous and chronic fcseai 
is directed to the seat of the 
which its vitalized str 
of the body, carrying ne^ life to 
has been weakened by 
ing energy to the brain 
weak man will regret i

a cur

er ^ou
kness..

for ‘ /
^hre for 
Mb power 
ta through 

a» parts 
fud^TOn which

J and^aSt 
. Itj^wond 
|qÆs syst L . •

>/./mpen

issipation, rsease o 
od power to the sy 
air trial of thisJÜ

■ No 
gorator. >

ELECTRIC BELTDR. McLAUGHLI
will make you strong. It wiU^^H the life blood dancing through yo*r veins. 
You will feel the exhilara^^rspark warm your frame, the bright flash will 
come to your eye and grip to your hand, and you will he able to
grasp wour fellowman airafeel that what others are capable of doing is not im
possible to you. This grand appliance has brought strength, ambition and hap
piness to thousands of men in the past year.

It is one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Weak. Back, and similar 
ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. How can anyone remain 
in doubt as to the value of this grand remedy when you see So many cures 
by it.

To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt 
I am willing to accept your case, and after T have cured yon, then pay me. 
All I ask is reasonable security. You can then use my Belt at my risk, and

PAY WHEN CURED
Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me good satisfaction. I 

might say further that I think mine was a hard case to help, being troubled with 
sick headache and very bad pains in my head and not able to sleep more than 
half the night. I am pleased to say that after wearing your Belt for awhile, I 
slept better and my sick spells grew longer between. The current generated by 
the battery was fine and soothing and gave me good satisfaction in- a great 
many ways. I remain, as ever, A. S. MACE, J. P., 

Newton, Kings Co., N. B.

M. C. McLaughlanCALL TODAY
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 
Please send me your book, free

NAME .............................. ....................

ADDRESS ...........................................

If yon can’t ,call, send coupon for 
free book.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m., 
and Saturday and Wednesday until 
8.30 p. m. (Write plainly.)

t TONIGHT

Union Hall
north end ,

MR. CAIRNS
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THIS EVENING WATER SHORTAGE 
WILL CONTINUE FOR 

SEVERAL DAYS

St. John, Oct. 5, 1910Stores open tonight till 6 o’clock.t Moving pictures, songs and orchestra 
j at Hie Nickel.
; Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric, 
j Picture subjects, orchestra and songs nt 
; the Gem.
I Moving pictures at the Star.

Pictures and songs at the Unique. 
Good programme at the Cecil.

of the Plumbers' Union in the

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
Meeting

Painters’ Building, Charlotte street.
Meeting of St. John Bowling Club at 

Black’s, Main street.
Meeting of Union Lodge, No 2, K. of

Of New Fall and WinterEngineer Says Leaks in the 
Mains Are Responsible for | 
Lack of Water in Some Dis
tricts — Water Carts Sent j 
Around

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGSP.
Meeting of Socialist party at 8 o’clock.

LOCAL NEWSi Opens Tomorrow Morning at 9 O’clock
Prices Cut in Two

i

Practically the only new development in 
connection with the water supply of the I 
city, today was the distribution of water! 
about the streets, to the citizens who were

!
A meeting of the Women’s Guild will 

, be held Friday at 3 o’clock. All members 
are requested to be present.

At the Socialist hall this evening R. A.
Filmore will speak on The Canadian Army, 
its Uses and Abuses.

A troop of Boy Scouts will be organiz-', o£,^e fire-plugs, and thus equipped,
!<ti in the Y. M. C. A. Friday evening by 'vlded water for many people who could.
! W. H. Moor, secretary of boys’ work. They Do£,ge,t ]t from £1,ei.^ taps' , . ,. I
will be known as the Y. M. C. A. troop. Workmen are busily engaged in pushmg 

__________ I the repairs to a finish on the water eer-
The Every Day Club will hold its fall | vice connections. Leaks in the mains were 

fair during the week of Oct. 24-29. A ; responsible for an enormous waste of wat- 
meeting will be held in the hall tomorrow but men are working night and day in 
evening at 8 o’clock to make arrangements | ™ effort to get the supply nj good work-, 
and all ladies willing to assist are invited j >n8 order again. It is thought that the

work of repairing the No. 2 conduit will
I __________ , occupy about two days. The work is be- ;
! S. Dow Simmons, of Fredericton, court done by men in oilskins, from the in- ] 
i stenographer, passed through the city to- S1,“! of the P'Pe- . , , !
I day, en route to Albert county, where he . The lack of a supply of water is felt
j will be present at the Connolly trial m many sections of the city, and numer-
I which commences today. ; 0"s ,afid forccful complaints were register-

j ed this morning and yesterday at the wat- 
1 A boy named Walsh fell over Robert- er offices, the department being strongly : 
son’s wharf into York Point slip last ! criticized for not having given better no- 

! night, and his cries attracted the attention tice to the public of their intention to
! of Policemen Clarke and Crawford, who shut off the supply.
I came to his rescue, and pulled him from ] City Engineer Murdoch said -this morn-1 
! his dangerous position in the harbor. j mg that the failure of the Little River

j supply was due to the fact that while the
Street car No. 70 collided yesterday af- service from there was fairly good before 

teraoon with a sloven driven by Horace the drain on Loch Lomond began, the ad- 
Hoyt in Dock street, and while little dam- ditional pressure from this latter source, 
age was done to the team, a painters’ lad- caused many leaks in the mains, and to 
der, which was being carted, was badly this could be attributed the partial failure, 
broken. i Some time during the night, he said, one

| of the turbines on the pumps at Silver 
Percy Hill, the young American, ■ Falls became out of working condition, and 

charged with stealing from George A. this retarded the work for a little while, 
Law, driver for Dearborn & Co., was de- until another was installed, 
ported this morning by being sent to ‘ Asked as to how general, the lack of. 
Eastport, passage being procured for him supply would be on account of the leak- 
by the police. The young man, who be- m the mains, Mr. Murdoch said that
longs to Lynn, Mass., was sentenced to its effect would be felt wherever there was 
six months in jail yesterday, but was al- a scanty supply of water, no matt^j m 
lowed to leave the city today. I what section of the city the ijorce was

f poor.

I

This is a chance of a lifetime.
THE ENTIRE STOCK MUST GO!unable to get it in their homes, the means 

of distribution being the city’s watering 
carts. These had their tanks filled at some

pro- Come early, you know the story of the early bird !

Tailoring and Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

* 199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY
to attend.

Winter is Coming and Yon Must Keep Warm
The heating problem is a question that bothers many. But if you 

have a stove that will throw the heat to the floor you will overcome 
the heating question and keep your house warm. The Glenwood Oak 
Heater is built to not only give heat but to throw heat to the floor. 
It has a large rim with nickel bands just over the top of the fire pot 
which throws the heat back towards the floor and when you get heat 
on the' floor you overcome a lot of draft. Glenwood Oak Heaters 
are made in two sizes, 14 and 16. You can burn wood or éoal in 
them. You can have a light fire in them or keep them going night 
and day. Made and sold by

;

ti

h
▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Plessure.

DYKEMAN’S
yiir •Silk and Net Waists McLEAN. HOLT S CO.

'Phone 1545155 Union StreetFOR THE FALL k
r:We carry a fine assortment of 

these which are right up to the min
ute in style and are perfect fitting.

We have a special in Black Silk 
Waists which are really the best 
value in silk waists we have ever of
fered. They are made from a good 
weight chiffon taffeta, front neatly 
tucked, with the new style sleeve. 
These waists are priced $2.98.

A Special White Chiffon Taffeta 
Silk Waist, with allover lace yoke 

, front, prettily tucked, and trimmed 
with silk buttons, price $3.39.

- Silk Waists in black, white and 
colors including all the new shades 
at prices ranging from $3.75 to $5.65.

Ngt Waists—A special line of 
Whitd Net Waists, at $2.98, are pret
tily made, being trimmed with me
dallions in the front and finely tuck
ed, with new sleeve.

Other lines in white, cream, black 
and colors, range in price from

$2.95 to $6.65

OCT. 5. 1910
The Circuit court will resume its sessions 

tomorrow when the civil case of McIn
tyre vs. Comeau will be dealt with. An
drew Rossi, charged with murdering Diego 
Syracuse will be brought before the court, 
and it is probable that a new trial for 
him /will commence at once. Witnesses 
have been subpoenaed to appear at 1|. 
o’clock.

Special Price for Cluett ShirtsCASE AGAINST THE
«ASSAM'S DISMISSED

n Report Again Geo. Merrisses to 
be Dealt With Friday

Cluett Shirts are without a peer at thetr price. They are the most popular shirts with good dressers 
In all the American cities, being made from unusually fine materials, embodying all that Is new in shirt- 
making. We are sole agents for the selling of these fine shirts, 
broken lines which, when grouped together, will give us a quantity that will make an interesting offering. 
They are In the popular Coat Style and sold regularly at $2.00, $2.25, $2,50

1•j :'V,* MANY ENTRIES FOR 
THE E. D. C SPORTS

The case against. Robert S. Lowe, repre
sentative of the Hassam Paving Co. was 
dismissed this morning in the police court, 
he saying that while there might not have | 
been a light in Main street on the pile of 
rocks, as charged in the report by the pol
ice. he was not aware of it, and had given 
orders otherwise. However he said, it was 

rp, , ■ » , , .. „ _ „. , difficult to see to placing lanterns on every
The big feature of the Every Day Club pi,e of gtone or other material which- the

Sports to be held Saturday, October 8tb,1 company had ,there, and to do so would 
is the 20-mile bicycle race for the Dun- “nml;c the place jook like a Chinese tea 
lop Trophy. All the best riders of the party.”
provinces are entered, including McCav-j The report against George Merrisee for 
our and Cochrane, who finished second obstructing Union street with baskets of 
and third last year; Winchester the fam- [ apples and grapes was postponed until 
ous long distance man from Charlotte- Friday next. He pleaded not guilty. Pol- 
town; Smith, from Dartmouth; Moir> of, iceman Rankine said that he had had Ire- 
Halifax and McGrath of St. John. Foote j r;u«nt complaint^ from this obstruction, 
the cup holder, will likely be here also. | and several ladies had torn skirts in paes- 

It can be seen from these entries that ing the obstacles.
the one who wins will have to work, and I ------ ■ '
the record of one hour and three minutes urii! nfll IOEMI1I 
set up last year will, no doubt, be broken. f|£|jy rULlufcmAN 

Entries are coming in for all the other 
events, and all that is necessary now for 
a good day’s sport, is fine weather.

Just at present we have a number of: IV 1
P:r

a The 20 Mile Bicycle Race Promis
es to Be a Very Interesting 
Struggle

Special Price, While They Last, $1.48

Ï m ■ iV
\ Men’s Pyjamas and 

Night ShirtsII
;

fi
-,

!ty !
: HI f:

III! m%Sm\
Safest way is to have warm sleeping garments 

ready when the nights turn cold—a little? ‘•time-by.the- 
forelock” preparedness may save a doctor bill

Here are the right sorts Just from England. All 
are well made and in liberal sizes.

PYJAMAS
In Flannels, Madras, Zephyrs, Flannelettes, Silk 

and Wool, and Pure Silk, $1.50 to $8.00

NIGHT SHIRTS
In Flannelette and Cotton, 75c. to $1.25

iiIvfll m -4 If59 CHARLOTTE ST. i!
Li'Xto-
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THE PARTICULAR MAN SWORN IN TODAY
>> Should-wear our HATS to be 

correct
Our Derbys and Soft Hats 

are from the most up to date 
makers, and selected by one 
who knows.

■ANNIVERSARY SERVICES Charles A. Wittrien, a Native of 
Germany, the New Man; Speaks 
Three Languages

ElThe Women’s Aid Society of Main street 
Baptist church will celebrate the 40th an
niversary of its organization tomorrow af
ternoon and evening. There will be a 
meeting in the afternoon at 4 o’clock in 
the vestry, for ladies of the church 
and congregation, with an interesting 
programme, including a brief historical 
sketch of the society, a recitation by Mrs. 
F. W. Wentworth and solos by Mrs. Olm- 
stead and Miss Hazel Flewelling. This 
will be followed by a social tea and a pub
lic meeting in the evening at 8 o'clock, 
when Rev. John Glendenning, a returned 
missionary from India, will give an ad
dress. Mr. Glendenning has spent sever
al years in India and during the time 
learned three languages, one of which, the 
Savaras, it has been necessary to red 
to writing. The Savaras are one of the 
hill tribes of India, for whom very) little 
missionary work has been done. It is ex
pected Mr. Glendenning will tell of some 
of his experiences in connection with this 
work.

It is hoped also to have the orchestra of 
the Victoria street Baptist church at the 
meeting.

m
u W

The vacancy on the police force was 
filled today by the appointment of a na
tive of Germany, Charles A. Wittrien, of 
42 Wall street, in the place of Policeman 
Nelson, who was retired last week. The 

is 5 feet 11 inches in height 
32 years of age, is a member of the 3rd 
Regt. C. A., and gives promise of making 
a valuable addition to the force.

Wittrien also speaks three languages, 
German, Swedish, and English, which will 
be of use to him in his future duties. Al
though a native of Germany, he has been 
a British subject for some time.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAINPrices from $1.00 to $3.00.

Our Special Stiff Hats,
SEE THEM ! at $2.00

ANDERSON ®> CO., 55 Ch"lotto »•
Manufacturing Furriers

;

new man

Fall and Winter ■v=1».WEDDINGS %

UNDERWEARCHILDREN’S COATS 6Myers-McMasters.

A /very pretty wedding took place this 
morning in Mission church, Paradise Row, 
at 6 o'clock when Gertrude P. McMasters, 
daughter of John McMasters, of Harding 
street, Fairville, was united in marriage 
to Harry W. Myers, of this city. The 
bride, who is one of Fairville’s most pop
ular young ladies, looked charming in a 
travelling suit of Copenhagen, with hat of 
corresponding colors, and carried a bridal 
bouquet of white roses. Only the immedi
ate relatives and friends of the contract
ing parties were present. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful presents 
including cut glass, silver and furniture, 
also a check from E. L. Rising, with whom 
the bride was employed; and cut glass set 
from C. F. Wade, with whom the groom 
is employed. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a sunburst of pearls and pearl 
fins to match.

The happy couple left on the Boston 
train for an extended trip and on their 
return will reside at 40 Main street.

AnsIoiv-McEleney.

Windsor, N. S., Oct. 5—At 6 a.m. this 
morning, the marriage was solemnized at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McEI-, 
eney, of their daughter, Francis Dorothy, 
and Harry Sutherland An slow, son of J. 
J. Anslow, proprietor of the Hants Jour
nal. The Rev. W. H. Langille. pastor of 
the Methodist church performed the cere
mony in the presence of only the immedi
ate relatives of both contracting parties. 
After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 

served and the happy couple left on 
the morning train for Halifax.

Asked this morning as to what action 
he intended taking in connection with the 
seizure of post cards made recently. Cliief 
Clark said that he had not yet decided 
but at present he could not see that there 

evidence enough to warrant a con
viction. He has submitted them to the re
corder, but has not received an opinion 
as yet. As regards a report that this was 

road for the police in making this 
seizure, the chief wished it noted that j 
the police had made others such many 
times before.

I
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We have on hand an exceptionally large stock of Children’s Coats, 

in heavy weights, for winter wear, made in the most approved fashions. 
Intending purchasers are cordi ally invited to call and examine these 
goods.

For Men
THE DEATH RATE VéNavy or Red Blanket Cloth Coats, with hood and girdle, 

$3.50, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25.
Red Blanket Cloth Coats, with black Astrachan collar and 

• cuffs, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25.
Blanket Cloth Coats, navy or red, trimmed with silk braid,

$3.26, $3.50, $3.75, $3.95.
Blanket Cloth coats, navy or red, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25.

A Very Extensive Range Comprising Every Worthy Imported.. 
and Domestic Make

There is just a difference of one in the 
number of deaths recorded this year to 
the end of September, in comparison to 
the number reported for the same period 
last year, with the nine months of 1910 
in advance. The total number of deaths 
in the city for this year, so far, has been 
576, while for the same time last year, 
the number was 575. The total number 
of deaths recorded for 1909 was 769.

The number in September of this year 
is greater than for the same month last 
year. Last month 474 persons died in the 
city, while in September of last year, 66 
deaths were recorded.

unshrinkable

Fall days are here and the chilling winds emphasize the need of heavier undergarments. 
Here you have a range of choice as extensive as you will find in any of the large city stores, and 
it will be well to visit this department before purchasing your season’s requirements. Among 
the large number of imported brands to select from may mentioned : “ Wolsey,” “ Wolf,” 
“ Brittania,” “ Theta ” and Dr. Deimel’s “ Linen Mesh.” A full range of sizes from 32 to 
5Q inches. Special lengths of sleeves and legs, plain and Rutland fronts, single and double 
breasted, also double back and breast.

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street. SOCIAL AND PRESENTATION

A very enjoyable congregational social 
was held lost evening in the schoolroom 
of Brussels street Baptist church. It was 
the first gathering of the kind since last 
spring and there was a very large attend
ance. A pleasant feature was the presen
tation during the evening of a beautiful 
cameo brooch to Miss Julia Elliott, who 

to be married here next wee it and 
will reside in Moncton. Miss Elliott has 
always been a prominent, faithful and earn 
est worker in the church and her many 
friends took this method of showing their 
appreciation while her departure from 
the church and from St. John will be 
regretted, all join in wishing her every 
happiness for the future.

“ BRITTANIA ” Brand—Genuine Scotch wool, 
unshrinkable, several weights, sizes 32 to 46.

Per garment $2.10 to $2.85

“ WOLSEY ” Brand—Fine natural wool, un
shrinkable, twelve different weights, sizes 
32 to 50. Per garment

“ WOLF ” Brand—Fine natural wool, un
shrinkable, several weights, sizes 32 to 46.

Per garment $2.00 to $3.00
“ THETA ” Brand—Fine natural wool, un

shrinkable, medium weight, sizes 32 to 46.
Per garment $2.25 to $3.00

$5 $1.84 to $4.60is

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY DR. DEIMEL “ LINEN MESH ’’—For all sea-
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

Sizes 32 to 44. Per garment .. $3 00sons.

Also a full asortment of Canadian makes.Have you seen the beautiful^ 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

(Men’s Furnishings Department) jBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS I

I527 Main Street
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.} Manchester Robertson JUlison, Ltd. *Telephones:

. Office. Mam 983. 
Residence. Main 798.|
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The Largest Retail Distributors ol 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

* the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

FLANNELETTES
For Fall and Winter

A special line in large variety of colored stripes, light and 
dark shades, a good quality for underwear and night robes, 
full 36 inches wide, heavy weight and fast colors. Special 
12c. a yard.

Watered SilRine
for coat lining, etc., 28 inches wide, 

colors, Light Blue, Old Rose, Mauve, Champagne, Light Gray, 
Md Gray, Moss Green, Helio, White, Cream and Black. Has 
all the appearance of watered silk, only 28c. a yard.

Ladies’ Cloth Suiting
46 inches vide, sponged and shrunk, 

in all the new shades and colorings, good weight forcomes
suits. Two special lines. 75c. a yard and 89c. a yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.
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